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MID~ VALLEY SAFE WAY CHECKE

'

IS' REALLY SMILING NOW
'

By KIRSTIE WilDE

sing out a hearty ''Thank you, Mr.IMrs.IMiss Whoever" as ··
each custe>mer left the tore.
Well, it's been a long seven months, but Lewt!chuk
ly has a reason to smile: She has won her ~laim against
Safeway and will be getting her job back by the rU"St week in
June.
"I really want to thank the people
who wrote letters .for
.

rmat-

IT'S BEEN seven months since Sandy Lewtscbuk
was ftred from her job at the Mid-Valley Safeway for violating the supermarket's Corporate Smile Policy. Her
bosses charged her with violating the new Safeway
Friendliness Guidelines, specifically by neglecting to

me; I couldn't have done thi without the moral support of
my customers," Lewtschuk told The PiDe Cone.
Having her story told on ABC's 20/20 helped get
Saf~y's attention. So did two mentions on the Rush
Limbaugh radio show, stories and columns in newspapers
I

See SAFE WAY page 6.A
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Sea otter.s decline Big plans for old bank;
at alarming rate owners mum on tenants
By TAMARA GRIPPI

By TAMARA GRIPPI

A

DRAMATIC RISE in the number of sea otters dying along
the California coast is an ominous sign for the already delicate population, local scientists say.
· f·
Bi-annual otter counts conducted by the US. Geological Survey's
Biological ReSources Division show the the numbers of otters off the
coast faHing from 2,377 in the spring of 1995-to just 1,937 otters in
autumn 1998.
"If this decline continues without us finding out how to reverse it,
~·

'

See OITER page 3A
The death rate
in California's.
- sea otter
colony is now
exceeding the
birth rate .
Only 250 otter
pups were born
in 1998, compared to 333
in 1995 .
PHOTOS/ PINE
CONE FILE

Planning Department that woul<l nearly double the
. square footage of buildings on the property.
The plans, which were submitted by Cannel archiTHE OWNERS of the former ilieat Western
Bank building - possible location of a Longs tect John Thodos May 1, would add '647 square feet to
Drugstore - have submitted plans to the Carmel the front of the main buildiag on Dolores Street,_
bringing its total floor area to
5,642 Sq_uare feet.
· Meanwhile, the smaller 691•
square-foot building on Dolores
would grow to 3,628 square feet
- including 2,270 square feet of
'retail space on the street level
and a new I ,358-square-foot
apartment upstairs.
The plans also caH for a new
854-square-foot building on
Seventh Avenue, 1n bac~ - of the
old Great Western building.
Carmel's zoning code allows •
a total of 11,712 square feet of
development on the 16,000square-foot site. According to
Jbodos' plans, the expanded and
new buildings would total
10,124 square feet - compared
to an existing total of 5,686
square feet
While the plans call for some
rearrangement of the parking,
roughly the same number of
spaces would be provided - 16
spots compared to the 15 there
now.
Neither property co-owner
Steve Diamond nor leasing agent
· Ted Plant wanted to comment on
potential tenants for the property.
"We're still talking to anumber of 'clients," Plant said. The
leasing agent dido 't confirm
PHOTO/ KIRSTIE WILDE
whether Longs Drugstore was on
locals are closely watching plans to double the _size of the high-profile reta il
buildings at Dolores Street and Seventh Avenl:.le 1n "Carmel-by-the-Sea .
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See LONGS page 6A

EAGLE-EYED
CARMELITES AID
CAPSIZED CANOERS
By TAMARA GRIPPI
WHAT WAS just an early evening stroU on the
deck of the Monterey Bay Aquarium for Cannel volunteers Ed Childs and Skip Flohr turned out to be a
matter of life and death for six passengers of an out. rigger canoe that suddenly capsized in the waters off
shore.
.
Just as Childs and Flohr opened the door to the
Great Tide Pool Deck May 6, they witnessed "the
pontoon come up at a 90 degree angle, sending the
passengers into the water."
"I could ~e them bobbing in the 54 to 55 degree
waters with no wet suits on," Childs said.
Flohr itiunediately ran back inside to notify nighttime operations manager' Rick Buvia, who was able to

. . See CAPSIZE page 6A

PHOTO/TNMRA
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A serendipitous glance by Carmel volunteers Ed Childs and Skip Flohr probably saved the lives of six people whose boat capsized N\ay 6 .
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Caltrans pays $165,000 settlement
challenging the environmental review of the
freeway.
However, · the Hatton Canyon Coalition
"put in by far the largest amount of all the
parties, followed by the Sierra Club"
Kersnar said.
'
The Hatton Canyon freeway project was
dealt a mortal blow in March when the
Transportation Agency of Monterey County·
voted -to take all its funding and spend it to
build the Prunedale Bypass instead.
·
But another lawsuit, claiming that it was
illegal to take the money away from the
Hatton Canyon project, was filed May 7 by
Friends of Hatton Canyon, a group which
has long sought to have the freeway bui1t.

CALTRANS has reached an agreement
about attorney's fees with a coalition of
groups that sued - and won - over the
issue of cumulative impacts of the proposed
Hatton Canyon freeway.
.
A payment of $165,000 from the state
highway agency will be made to Shute,
Mihaly and Weinberger, the attorneys who
represented Carmel, the Hatton Canyon
Coalition, the Monterey Regional Parks
District and the Sierra Club in the suit.
"A't this point I don 'i have the information on how that money gets distributed or if
any of it gets distributed," said Cannel City
Administrator Jere Kersnar.
Carmel spent $35,000 on the lawsuit

••

You are cordtaUy invited to our
•

FIRST BIRTHDAY PARTY
Sat., May lS • 1 to Spm
Refreshm~nts

• ·Rug Hooking A Needlepoint Demonstrations
Surprise Giveaways • Free Drawing at 6pm that day
.
Now through may 15th come ~ to register for the drawing
to win a free rug, jacket and more.
Winner need not be present 10 win.

MURRAY~
LIFESTYLES

CLAIRE

..

Handbooked rugs, throws, jackets and dcslpls.
In The Barnyard • Carmel • (831) 622-7000

-4

ADVENTUR.ETRAVELWEAR

•

the treadmill *

go

Discovery Shops.
All th.a t Glitters is not Gold ...

111 Crossroads Blvd -~ . Carmel ·.~· 624-4112

/ewelry ExtravaganZa"

11

Saturday, May 22, I 999

...

10:00 am to 5:00pm
Costume & Fine Jewelry

I

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

Everyone has something to give.
Pacific Grove
t82 Country Club Gate
Corner of Forest & David
(83.1) 3 7 2-0866

#
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You are Invited to our Fourth A11nual

Roofing Produets Fair .•
~

Saturday, May lSth

9:30 am to 3:30 pm
Place:

presented by

3342 Paul Davis Dr., Marina

R

Considering a New or
Re-roofing Project?

••

DO•Ing Talkpersonnel
to our knowledgeable sales
about the latest

·ucense No. 445118

in roofmg technology.
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Custom Installations Our Specialty • Residential A Commercial

Slate • Tile • Shakes • Shingles
Composition Shingles • Bullt·up Roofing
Walk Deck Systems • Waterproofing • Skylights
Sun Thnnels • Rain -Gutters ... and much morel

Historically the Leader in Local Banking
Monterey • Salinas • Caonel Rancho • Watsonville • Soledad

Free Refreshments
For more information call
373-7212 or 424-4403

•
First National Bank of Central California
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporalion

.

or vi it our website at www.scudderroofing.com
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.OTTER
From page 1A
not only could the otter be listed as an
endangered species, quite possibly the sea
otters could become ·extinct within our lifetime," said Jim Curlaod, the.science director
for Friends of the Sea Otter.
The sea otter has been listed as a threatened species since 1977, Curland said. "The
California otter never recovered from being
hunted near extinction during the late 1700s
and early 1800s," he explained.
The current sea otter population grew
from a "remnant population" of only 50 sea
otters found in Big Sur in 1938.
Scientists were encouraged in 1995 when
the otter population reached its peak at
2,377. Some were even hopeful the otter
might be taken off the threatened species
list.
Now scientists are wondering if the
otters' status should be downgraded . to
"endangered."

di tferent species of parasites.
" We hope to develop some kind of
approach to stop it," he said. " If we can
interrupt the cycle, we can at least cut down
on the number of otters infected."
In December 1997, scientists at the
Monterey Bay Aquarium also treated a sea
otter that was infected by raccoon roundworm.

A struggle to survive
Scientists are looking into other potential
dangers for the sea otter, including fishing
nets and contaminated water.
''The gill net fishery in Monterey Bay
presents a possible problem for ~a otters
getting caught in the nets," Curland said.
Curland said that studies have found contaminants - such as "agricultural and
municipal discharge" - in the Elkhorn
Slough.
While the numbers of otters have plummeted from . Half Moon Bay to Point
Conception, one experiment shows that the
mammals fare worse in unfamiliar waters. .
Invasion of parasites
· In 1987 the·! U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Nancy Thomas and other scientists at the
Service attempted to relocate a colony of
National Wildlife Health Center conduct
140 sea otters to the waters off the San
necropsies on all otter carcasses that wash
Nicolas Island, as a protection measure
up on shore in "good . post mortem condi- · against an oil spill.
tion."
However, after only three years, fewer
Thomas - who has examined 277 ca.rthan 25 otters were left in the vicinity. Many
casses since 1992 - ·reports that the leading
had died or disappeared.
cause of death for the otters is infectious disFor now, scientists continue to investigate.
ease.
what is killing the otters· and hope they'H be
Other causes of death include:
able to . find a way to curb the trend, and
• traumatic injuries inflicted by natural
Friends of the Sea Otter is advocating
predators such as the Great White shark
increased funding for research. .
• unexplained emaciation
• tumors and other miscellaneous causes.
The main infectious diseases striking the
sea otters are p-.rasites - including acanthocephalan worms - and bacterial infections.
·VOLUNTEERS are needed to help
The acanthQCephalan, or "thorny head,"
worms are carried by sea birds and burrow . with Sober Grad Night, an annual event
into the walls of the otters • intestines. When
sponsored by CHS parents for gra~ting
the worms break their way out of the seniors.
This year's all-night celebration will take
intestineS, bacteria from the otters' digestive
on
track leak into their body, causing peritoni- place
Friday, June
tis, according to Murray Dailey, the para11, beginning
sitologist at the Marine Mammal Center in
at 9 p.m.
Sausalito.
Help with
Dailey is concerne~ abou~ the rapid
set
up, clean
increase in parasitic infection - which only
up and chapaccounted for 1 percent of otter deaths in the
is
1970s and I0 to 12 percent in the 1980s. eroning
Now parasites are responsible for 40 percent needed, event
of the otters' deaths.
·
organizers
say. So are
Dailey believes the otters contract the
parasite from eating crab~, which also are donations of
hosts for the acanthocephalan. While the cash and raffle prizes.
crabs are part of the otters' normal diet, sciIf you can
entists wonder if other food sources are
help
call
scarce, forcing the otters to eat many more
Diana Bedell
crabs than usual.
Dailey is working on a study to isolate at 624-0210.
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THE LEADER IN SBA LENDING
+ SBA Preferred Lender Since 1993 +
+ 48 Hour SBA Loan Approval +

+ Oldest Locally-Owned Bank in Monterey County +
+ Con$istently A Friend of Small Businesses + ·

SBA
LOAN EXPERTS

VirJinia Cooper

Vice President/SBA Lending

Randy Johnson
Vic;c Prcsidcnt/SBA Lending

.I
'

60 l Munras Ave, ~Aonterey
649-4600
3785 Via Nona Marie, Carmel
625-4300
542 Lighthouse Avenue,
Pacific Grove
655-4300
SBA Express
Salinas 422-4600
Santa Cruz 469-3600

Carmel High grads
needed for sober party

Member FDIC

SBA Preferred Lender Equal Housing Lender
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Police&
Sheriff's Log
Cops.·alerted to sagging pants
HERE'S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County
Sheriff's Department last week.

SUNDAY, MAY 2
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Citizen reported a 9month-old maJe black lab jwnped out of a
vehicle and was lost. The dog was turned .into

the station and the owners were notified.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Three real estate
signs collected and taken to City Hall.
Pebble Beach: Elk ~un Road resident
reported someone peeked into the window of
her boUse and frigh~ her daughter.
Carmel area: Anonymous person reported
a dispute between a male and a femaJe in the
Albertson's parking lot. They were found to be
arguing over what hotel to use.

Carmel Valley: East Garzas Road resident
reported someone smashed a mailbox. No witnesses.
Pebble Beach: Riata resident reported losing her purse, which contained her driver's
· license and credit card.
Carmel area: An unknown male stole a
'belt valued at $69.50 from a clothing store in
the Barnyard. He was last seen in the area of
Albertson's in the Carmel Rancho Shopping
Center.
Carmel Valley: Someone stole a Mexican
saddle, bit, white leather chaps, shoeing hammer and a 14-inch yello"" chainsaw out of a
storage shed located at a Carmel Valley ranch.

MONDAY, MAY 3
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Guest at a local motel
reported his unlocked car burglarized, and
$500 in miscellaneous property, including a
camera, stolen.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person seen painting

on Lincoln. Warned for starting construction
prior to 8 a.m.
C armel-by-the-Sea : After a Christian
youth fe llowship meeting, someone made a
comment to another person about his girlfriend. This led to a pushing and shouting incident. All were contacted and agreed thi~ type
of behavior was unbecoming of persons
attending Christian fellowship meetings. All
promised it would not occur again, and apolo- .
gized for their behavior.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Man called to report·a
person with whom he is having a civil dispute
called and threatened his life. The person was
contacted and denied the allegation, saying he
had not called him this morning. Both were
advised not to contact each other and to seek
legal counsel.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Man driving ·down
Ocean Avenue had his rear window shattered.
No one seen in the area. There was very little
glass inside the.vehicle, indicating the window

See POUCE LOG page 7C
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Draperies, Rotnans & Balloons
Ctistom Shutters
Wood Blinds
Verticals & Pleated Shades ·
Skylights, Motorized Shades, etc.
Bedspreads & Accessories
Wallpaper Department

'

ei.lrt keeps the Valley running."

1

., ' . 659-4239

OIRES
Many Styles to Choose From. Prices start at $400

SHOWROOM
16362 Carmel Rancho La.
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 616-9054

FURNITURE&~W
1Wo •ebaiCII to liNe you at:
305 FOREST AVE.- .-1d -308 GRAND AVE.
FW:IFIC GROVE • 84&-1980

Susan Ashelford &
Heath Onthank
Owners

Mon - Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-4
"'Major Creclt ~ ~. 00 Dlr,ts Same Ita c.h. FailtliiQ & OIMry... 'pHe

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SEZ WHO?

15

11

17

BY JOE DIPIETRO / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ
A CR0 SS

•

63

Exclude
Whatsoever
Animal fur
He was
translated into
Latin
"To govern or
notto govern.
That is the
question."
Buffalo's county
Record
First name in 1V
talk
Old car with a
TurboHydramatic
gearbox
Former British

112 Muslim pilgrim
113 "Don't I look
fetching in this
dress from
Warsaw? Huh,
huh?"
117 Corn locale
118 Fordham's
basketball
conference,
informally
119 Pan
120 1930's-50's actor
J.Naish
121 Edger, e.g.
122 Tidings
123 Maryland
athlete, for short
124 West Texas city
· 125 Insect killer

1 Junior high subj. 64
4 Neil Simon play 66
67
locale
10 flexible,
electrically
14 Figure on the
· 68
ceiling of the
Sistine Chapel
18 Scale
20 s
h
· h 71
ymp ony Wit
72
a noted funeral
march
74
21 Adwriter'saward
22 Kind of weight 75
23 Podded plaJ:tt
24 "Hi. It's me.
Mark McGwire...
26 Besmears
76
27 Big name in the
p~otectorate
77 Saerra BigApple
29 Superlative suffix 78 Power control,
30 Handled
f~r short ,
31 "Okay 1 pulled
79 Right at one s
•
peak
the plug. So sue 81 W t
Athl 0.
me."
es em
e c
36 Reply in Rome
Conference
39 Whistler, e.g.
pla_yer
40 See 70-Down
82 Gamme a dozen
donuts. And step
41 Kind 0 f mea1
on it!"
42 Response to goo 91 For this or that
F~ lay_e~
92 Subterfuge
5 Lite~ arut~ .
93 Simpson case
48 "You t~mk l _m
judge
~nnoYJng? Ft~, 94 Occupied
I m outta here.
t k ,
95 Ch"
· an s ro er s
54 Blow ?
words
55 Squatter.
97 Basketball' s 56 Cabbage
Bol
57 Typewriter part
.
Old~f~hioned
100
~~le
left
10
59
greetings
101 "Honey, you're
wearing THAT?"
106 Club news source
107 Kiln
108 Rapine user's
hope

:3

Answers to this week's
puzzle page. 13A

DOWN

· 16 Trunk
17 Words repeated
after"O
Absalom" in the
Bible
19 Fancyhomes
abroad
25 Temporary jobs
28 Fools
30 Twofold
32 Kind of function
33 Desire
34 Defense missile
35 Bygone ruler
36 Team V.I.P.'s
37 Leastbit
38 The U.K.
touches it
n
43 Loaf
44 Monthto

I All excited
Z God of discord,
in Scandinavia
3 Whiz

4 Turned into
5 Mideastemer
6 Publishing.
sensation of 1958
7 Many a
Rembrandt ·
8 Year in
Domitian's reign
9 Actor Charleson
of "Chariots of
Fire"
10 Agree to
II Skirmish
12 So"1led

13 ~-;hEngland
14 Add on
15 •After we
delineate this
sales chart, our
stockholders
will love us.•

46

47
49
50
51
52
53
58
59

celebrate U.N.
Day
Form of rock
and roll
Anger
Some brass
Apple product
Uke three out of
four suits
"War's - " :
Cowper
Boxing's Oscar
Hoya
Request
Transport, sci-fi
style

60 Richly wrought
61 "'I'm a rabbi ,nd
. . . um . .. wait,
where was I?"
62 Headline
M Wtlliams of ·
"Happy Days"
65 Friday's
(restaurant
chain)

11

11

.....,,-+-___.-+--

66 Mathwork
69 Shred
70 With 40-Across,
1944 Chemistry
Nobelist
73 Stand
78 31 -Across's

84 Nick
85 Lived -

97 Accident
98 Con
(celebrat~
99 Scoreboard
86 "chJmCe"
figure
87 Song at the start 100 "Who"s the
of a church
Boss?" woman
service
101 "You 're aGrand
88 Actor's need
·grp.
.
Old Flag" writer
I 02 Hold forth
80 Warner-Lambert 89PCkey
competitor
10 Musical
lOS Orleans's river
IH!CORCis?
83 Modem ice
104 Ukesome
88 Spots ·
cream ftavor
surgery

105 Aristotelian
. final cause
109 Caddie's
offering
110 Flat
Ill Shut down
113 Excess
amount
114 Army.E-5, e.g.
115 Flit {about)
116 ~fix with
washed

.. , ..
~--~---~--------------------------------------------------- ~
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Free immunizations offered at SVMH

spring days in Carmel ·... perfect /or
Lunch or an Afternoon Repast at the
Court of the Fountain~ ...

By KIRSTIE W ILDE

It 's the second annual Teddy Bear Health
Fair, designed to give small children a nonTHERE' S A great opportunity for local
threatening introduction to the hospital.
families to explore Salinas Valley Memorial
· Carmel resident and C.E.O. of SVMH
Hospital (SVMH) on Saturday and get all
Sam Downing invited children from the
their young children's immunizations up-topenins!Jla to bring their favorite stuffed anidate without paying a dime.
mal to Salinas for The Teddy Bear Tour,
which will include the hospital's pediatric
floor, the X-ray department and the laboratory. Families will learn about nutrition,
dental care and safety tips for bike riding.
Tours begin ·at 9 a.m. at SVMH, E. 450
CARMEL'S SAM DOWNING was
Romie Lane in Salinas.
watching this week's televised violence in
But the best reason to go is to receive
China from the perspective of someone who
free immunizations.
narrowly escaped witnessing it first-hano.
"It's important to take every opportunity
Downing, the C E.O. of..Salinas Valley
to pursue a healthier environment for your
Memorial
s tal, just returned from a
children," said Downing. "And immunizahumanitarian mission to deliver $2 million
tion is fundamental."
in medical supplie& to China. The money .
Parents and children (birth to age 8) are
was raised by Christian groups, Rotary
invited. They must bring a copy of their yelInternational and Assist International. The
low immunization record to get the free
mission included 36 Americans - doctors,
shots. Vaccines will include polio, meninginurses biomedical engineers and others.
tis, diptheria, tetanus, hepatitis, measles,
Downing was operating out of the U.S.
mumps and rubella.
Embassy in Chengdu and delivering the
· For more information call Salinas Valley
medical supplies by van to the hospital.
Memorial Health Promotions at 759-1890.
"The embassy we were in
- they blew it up right after
we left," Downing told The
Pine Cone. "They even blew
up the van!" .
Downing is no stranger
to the dangers associated
with relief missions in
unstable countries. Shortly
after his · group, which
included his wife Paula and ·
daughter Brittany, delivered
more than $1.2 miJiion in
medic_al supplies to Ethiopia
and Kenya last year, a bomb
was found at the airport
they'd used in Addis Ababa.
They had also worked in the
area near the U.S. Embassy
in Nairobi, which was
bombed after they came
home to Carmel.

Humanitarians avoid
anti-American violence

Since 1980
Creative Continental Cuisine
Mission between Ocean and 7th

831 I 624 2406

............
.....,..._,_..
•AND~--.

"... probably tke best dining experience
in downtown Carmel!"
(WINE SPECTATOR, 1998)
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Faster iMac's!
What's Your Favorite Flavor?
A hot, Pentium-toasting 333MHJ PowerPC
G3 processor, 32MB SDRAM, 6GB hard
disk drive, 24x CD-ROM drive, buih-in

:0 .......

...

j

Lunck 11:30 am to 3:00 pm
·
BarMenu '
Dinner 5:30 pm to 9:30 pm

.. =,.

System

J

OPEN DAILY

BlV
, .........Cgmguter~stems
, .....-',......,..........,..
•AIUISDikadlt

j

$899!

56K modem, 10/lOOBase-Tx Ethernet.
tWo built-in 12MbpS ~rsal Serial Bus
ports and niort - plus Mac OS 8.5 and a
ton of great software.

s 1,199

I
I ,

$899

The new Power
Macintosh G3,
Completely Reinvented.

'

$1099
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SAFE WAY

"I hope that doesn't mean we have to skip
around the .store."

from coast to coast, a web site - "Save our
S?ndy" - set up by one of her supporters
and even a blurb on something called "News
of the Totally Weird."
"Yeah, they had my story along with one
about a lady who tried to mb a store with a
plastic garbage bag over her head,"
Lewtschuk said.

CAPSIZE
From page 1A

From page 1A

,

J ustice
As part of her settlement, Lewtschuk had
to agree not to talk about specifics. But others in the store say the case ended with a tiny
bit of cosmic jus.tice : Lewtschuk gets to go
back to work in beautiful Carmel Valley; the
manager and assistant manager who reported her "friendliness faili ngs" to higher-ups
have been transferred to Safeways in King
City an,:l East Alisa l.
Lewtschuk is only 51, which means 11 ·
more y.ears until retirement, which she
describes as " a long, long time, especially if
they put me under a microscope looking for
some other excuse to fire me."
So she is prepared to make proper eye
contact, smile like crazy and sing out
"Thank you Mr./Mrs./Ms. Whoever'' if that's
what Safeway requires.
But she got a little worried the other day
when she heard a new Safeway ad on the
radio. "It said something like, 'Have you
noticed our perky step and that we're smiling even bigger?'" she said.

get a message out to the U.S. Coast Guard.
Meanwhile, Chi lds used one of Jthe
aquarium's telescopes to keep an eye on the
passengers of the canoe, who were holding
onto the pontoon for dear hfe.
Within 15 minutes a coast guard patrol
boat and another outrigger canoe had rescued all of the victims. No one needed medica l .attention, according to U.S. Coast
Guard. Petty Officer Andfew Palmer.
Wh ile the coast guard doesn't know
exactly what caused the canoe to capsize,
witnesses said it was a rough night on the
waters. 'The wind was strong, the bay was
full of white-caps and the swells were high,"
Buvia said.
And in spite of the fact that the 7 p.m.
skies were darkening and the boat was 400
feet off shore, Childs and Flohr we~ able to
see everything clearly.
But even more providential was the timing - as soon as the men set foot on the
deck, they witnessed the boat capsize.
"We just happened to be there," Childs
said. "We just happened to look up. ·we just
happened to see the pontoon go·up in the air
and the people bobbing in the water."
"Plus we both had experience on the
waters and could recognize a. problem when
we see it," Flohr explained.
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At the corner of Dolores and Seventh, there will be a big increase in retail space if the own·
ers of the former G reat W estern Bonk buildi ng see their plans to fruition.
.

LONGS
From p11ge 1A
the

~hort

list.
Last month, many Carmel business owners and residents were upset to hear that
Longs Drugs was negotiating to move into
the vacant bank building on the comer of
Dolores Street and Seventh Avenue.
'
In the last few weeks, the Carmel
Residents Association and businesses such
as Nielsen Bros. Market, Surf and Sand,
Carmel Drug Sto~, Bruno's Market and
Lugo's Shell Station have collected signatures on petitions protesti.n g the corporate
chain.
M,erv Sul_lpn, the owner of Nielsen Bros.
Market, told The Pine Cone this week that
more than 2,700 signatures have been collected and forwarded to the CEO of Longs at
the company's headquarters in Walnut

Creek. Sutton said he was hopeful that plans.
for three buildings on the site are ·a good
indication that a large corporation like
Longs won't want the space.
Longs stores are typically 20,000 square
feet, according to Plut. However, some
· stores, like the Longs in Palo Alto, are only
9,000 square feet, he said.
Meanwhile, the expansion plans for the
Great Western building face a possible hurdle at the phmning commission which voted
last month to consider a new ordinance lim. • iting the floor space of retail stores to ·no
more than 5,000 square feet.
The business district advisory committee
is currently surveying all retail buildings in
Carmel-by-the-Sea which are larger than
5,000 square feet and is expected to return to
the planning commission with a proposed
ordinance limiting the size of retail space in
the future .
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Guide Dog p·uppy rt;cru#s learn to serve a higher purpose
By MARY BRO WNFIELD
DoNNING GOGGLES that block -<>ut light, Lyceum
students got an inkling May 8 of what it 's like to be blind.
After that, the wiggly yellow lab and golden rt?triever puppies were more than just cute; the students began·to see what
they wi II become - bearers of the incredible gift of sight.
The local chapter of Guide .Dogs for the Blind, several 4H members and "raisers" told students about the joys and
aggravations of raising and training a guide dog puppy.
Stephanie Rosenbaum, a fourth-grader at All Saints' Day
School who has two pet dogs of her own, said she was
impressed by the guide dogs' responsiveness. ..The part I
liked most was when we got to control the dogs, and they
obeyed the commands," she said.

Although 9-year-old Caitlin Smith, a Junipero Serra student, said she liked the puppies, she doesn 't think she' JI be
raising any. " I don 't think my family would let me," she said.
"And it woutd be hard to train them."
No doubt the puppies, which were intent upon eating the
wood chips in the Lyceum's back yard, are a handful. As she
bent over her yellow lab p~ppy and tried to get stray pieces
of wood out of his mouth, trainer Kathy Wilcox said, ..Any
time you're doing something else, they' ll see what they can
.
get away with."
But the hard work is worth it, as any one who helps train
the puppies will tell you. "It's a great program," said Carmel
resident Nancy Ripkin, whose family has raised guide dog
puppies for 12 years. "It really is a lot of fun ."

been evaluated on their temperament, bow they cope with
distractions and obstacles and how they behave on a leash.
See GUIDE page I 2A

Training the public
One of the major hindrances to training future seeing-eye
dogs is public ignorance, according to Elizabeth Verbonich,
a former 4-H member who has raised three puppies.
She said a fellow trainer was recently kicked out of a fast
food restaurant because she entered with a "guide dog in
training.:• Despite her attempts to explain the training ·program, the restaurant employee refused to listen.
"If [the trainer] had been blind, she wouldn't have been
able to eat," Verbonich said.
·
.
Ripkin said most businesses are agreeable to having
guide-dogs-to-be on the premises, so long as trainers ask
permission. In their 12 years, Ripkin said her family and
their guide dogs have been turned away twice - once from
a local restaurant and· once from a state museum.
Helping the public learn about the dogs is one of the
many efforts Guide Dogs undertakes. ..The public needs to
be educated," said Wilcox.
Karen ~eiger is the coordinator of Monterey County
Guide Dogs, a satellite of the San R~fael-baSed organization.
She oversees all of the families who take care of the puppies
in the county.
_ · · People who initially care for the puppies receive them
when they are two months old. At that poin.t. puppies have
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Europa
Design

Open 7 days a WHk

1187 Del Monte Ave.• Monterey 831.372.5044
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Guide dog NBiueberrl responds to praise with a doggie kiss
for Stephanie Rosenbaum , as Olivia Russell shows her the
basics of puppy training .
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So you wanna race a car?

C. V. racer shows how to win with a cheap car, no spo,
By /IMRY BROWNFIELD
FAST GUYS can't get enough of the track and Cannel
Valley resident Ken Dobson is no exception. With the majority of the 22-race season ahead of him, Dobson has many
miles to go and tracks to conquer racing his Mazda R.X-1 in
the National Auto Sports Association's (NASA) Pro 7 Series.
When Dobson raced Easter Sunday at his home track.
Laguna Seca. he did well despite a mechanical problem in the
opener that pushed him back to fourth place.
He had a hair-raising second race. "They dropped the
green flag and we took off. Someone hit this guy off the pole
in second place and spun him out, and I had to slam on the
brakes to avoid T-boning ·him." Dobson said. After that
escapade in Turn 2 (The Andretti Hairpin), Dobson passed 13
cars in 10 laps to take sixth place.
Dobson currently stands third in points, and had a third
place fmish during the races at Thundcrbill May 1 and 2.
otwidtotrtWp
Maybe that's why NASA School Director and Hartzel
Automotive Ownef" Barry Hanzel shows so much interest in

THE NEW JAGUAR S ·

PE FROM $42 , 500

Schumacher inspired him. He's been
him - he's fast and he's got the right attitude. "He 's going to
racing for 12 years.
be one of the guys to beat this year," he said. " He works realAfter going away to college,
ly hard at it."
Dobson returned to pursue his racHartzel, a long-time motorsports enthusiast who will
ing
dreams. He took a mechanics
sometimes '<pull a car out of mothballs" to compete in an
course · with Jim Russell's driving
especially intriguing race, has assisted Dobson with car parts
school, which operated at Laguna
· and a lot of advice.
Seca before Skip Barber came to
Although driving a new car this season, Dobson is not new
town. Working as an assistant drito the sport. He has taught for three years at the Skip Barber
ving instructor for Skip Barber, he
Racing School, which operates at tracks all over the country.
drove in the Formula Mazda series
When he's not on the track. Dobson spends his time "dreamand
raced touring cars in the
ing about racing cars." To pay his bills, though, he works as
Firehawk series.
an operations manager for Bauer Fly Reels.
Then he went pro. "We don't
Before he graduated from Carmel High School in 1988,
have
any sponsors," Dobson said.
Dobson and his best friend, Carmel Valley native Greg
"But we're always out to get some
Garneau, got interested in racing. Garneau now serves as
because we're looking to move into
Dobson's co-sponsor, mechanic and· closest friend. "Without
a televised series next year."
his money and -support, I couldn't do it," Dobson said.
Hartzel said he anticipates great
Unlike many who compete in motorsports, Dobson didn't
things from Dobson, be~use he
have a mentor who sparked his passion for racing. "I just
appears to have the right stuff. Drive
always had an interest in it as a young guy, watching it on TV,"
he said. FormUla 1 and racers iike the legendary Michael ' · and ego, coupled with "good j>eople NASA
d Sk B ~r
skills and a willingness to listen" ·
t;bee~~kon:fwi~ ~
give Dobson what he needs to be a
good. racer, Hartzel said. "I'll support anyone who's willing to go after something he wants," he
THE BLENDING of ART and MACHINE
said. ''I think that's a rare trait these days."

force

Atrocious driven
Founded in 1991 when it separated from the California Capri
Club driving school, NASA aims to help racers make money
doing what they do. It is America's fastest growing race sanctioning body - it doubled the number of its track events every year
during its first five years. Claims its mission statement: "NASA ·
is committed to less red tape, and less bureaucracy." ·
' In addition to its race series, NASA offers driving instruction
to anyone who wants to bring a car to the track. tape up the headlights (so they don't shatter in a crash) and go for it. As opposed
to an organized driving school, NASA simply offers basic instruction. "It's an opportunity for -the average person to drive around
great tracks in their daily car," Hartzel said.
·
Hartzel. said he is motivated to teach by the high number of
atrocious drivers on the road ~o endanger people's lives every
day. ''This is the one way I can see of making a difference in
improving people's driving skills," he said. "They can examine the ·
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Firefig~ters

Jnsors and passion

PHOTO/ MARY BROWNFIElD

.r r driving instructor Ken Dobson might look like a nice guy, but he's a
) on e race track.
te

the spectrum of their automobiles, explore the limits."

n

:y
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ro 7 Series hot competition
The .Pro 7 Seri in which Dobson competes is gaining wider
recognition, accordt g to Hartzel. The cost and accessibility of
the Mazda RX-7 ar a major draw, since people can get them
cheap - sometimes even for free - he said. "J\mkyards are littered with them - the bodies are fme bu~ they have failed
engines. They are very durable and inexpensive to maintain when
they are in working order."
The series has strict rules to create a level racing fiel4, according to Hentzel. He said car modifications are only allowed in
areas like ride height, tire pres~ure and shocks. And Hartzel is in
a great position to proffer advice - he won the Pro 7 Series in

1996.
It's a "series where the average person with an average budget
can go and find out how well he can drive," Hartzel said. ''This
series has produced some truly outstanding drivers."

he anticipates some people from his station wiU be interested
in driving, too.

WHEN THEY'RE not riding fire trucks and battling
flames, local firefighters are driving their own cars to help
kids with cancer.
CARE-A-VAN for Kids was designed to help children
from low-income families get to appointments at the Packard
Children's Hospital at Stanford. It relies on off-duty firefighters to do the driving, many of whom work for the Cypress Fire
Protection District and at the C DF fire sfation in Pebble
Beach.
"These fa.refighters are the most incredible human beings I
have ever ever contacted," said Program Coordinator Donna
Greenberg, who created CARE-A-VAN last fall . "They
donate an unreal amount of time."
Since the CARE-A-VAN got underway September 1, firefighters have given more than 200 rides and have logged more
than 10,000 miles on the road. They are not reimbursed for
the time they spend driving (minimum six hours per round
trip), or .their mileage, according to Greenberg.
"Monterey County could really ·use a van," she said. The
program currently has only one donated vehicle, a 1987
Chevy van located in Morgan Hill, and about 20 donated children's car seats.

Why flreflghten?
Greenberg began searching for a model for a transportation program. because many parents of sick children had no
way to get them to Stanford. '·'The transportation issue
became critical, because many of these parents don't have
reliable transportation, or transportation at all," she said.
She searched the U.S. and found one program, in Alabama.
It was started by a firefighter wha, after having a child die in
his arms, decided to dedicate · his life to kids, according to
Greenberg. "He told me, 'If we can do it in abackwards state
like Alabama, I know you can do it in California."'
Greenberg said she approached fa.refighters to drive for
CARE-A-VAN because their schedules would permit them to
drive during normal business hours, when the children need
them most. Of the 34 frrefighters who volunteer, 17 .are from
Monterey County.
Catey Trenner, a firefighter for the CDF station in Pebble
Beach, became a CARE-A-VAN driver in January along with
several others, including -her battalion chief. "I thought it
would be a gOod wa1 to get mvolved in the community, to
give something back," she said. "It warms your heart to feel
like you've helped."
The Carmel Fire Department was not aware ofthe program
until Greenberg recently c~ntacted Chief Bill HiU. Hill said
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' Outpouring or love'
Trenner said the drives she's made since January have been
rewarding. In one case, she drove a family up to see their premature baby who was still in an incubator. .On the way up,
Trenner said her passengers were very quiet.
She gave them a couple of hours with their child bef01:e
picking them up for the ride home. "When they got back in
the car, they were really excited - their whole expression and
demeanor had changed," she said. "It felt really good~"
Trenner said she looks forward to making many more trips.
Many of the fa.refighters grow attached to the small
patients they carry, according to Greenberg. She told the story
of a 4-year-old boy being driven from Salinas to the children's
hospital three times a week because he had leukemia.
" It was pretty obvious he was not going to make it,"
Greenberg said The little boy loved horses, and even though
it was against the rules for the drivers to stop anywhere along
the route, they stopped on Page Mill Road where the horses
·
were ~g to let him watch.
"When he passed away, the frrefighters called and wanted
to go to the funenll," Greenberg said. They came en masse,
left a frre hat on his grave and sounded the· horns on their
trucks for him. She said, " It was really an outpouring of love."
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give kids a lift

By NARY BROWNFIELD
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Dinner at the S & M Bar ilnd Grill
THERE'S A restaurant manager here in town who's
probably feeling a little nervous about what today 's "Coffee
Break" column has to say. The reason? One of his customers
wrote me an irate letter about his establishment, and sent a ·
copy of the letter to him.
The poor woman, a visitor from Southern California, had
become extremely ill after eating seafood at his restaurant

.""'9VI1oops!
We've had a
change of plans!
so... please reserve
saturday, June 12,
and Join us at
Devendorf Park,
11:30 am-6:30pm
BBO • Jazz • Fun

one recent Friday night. Understandably, she _felt she should
repon the incident.
"The next evening I stopped by to tell whomever what
had happened. The response from the host couldn 't have
been more uncaring." He asked what she had eaten. When
she told him, .. he nodded and said, 'Oh, yes,' as though he
wasn't surprised .. . He then said he'd 'check on that for
me,"' a non sequitur at best,
and then he waited for her to
leave.
She left, all right. She
won't be back. And she will
tell her friends.
Granted, bad . things
sometimes happen to good
people, and I probably
wouldn't even bring it up
except that three days after
receiving this letter, two old
friends of mine visited the
peninsul.a and wen~ out to
eat. At another restaurant.
Aocording to their nextday report, die appetizer
tasted like it bad been
cooked hours before, but had
been kept handy for the next
h~pless customer. They sent
it back to the kitchen. The
waiter, at least, \vas apologetic and brought them a ·
new batch of hot and tasty
calamari.
But disaster was to strike
again. The husband's entree
(and I don't remember what
he ordert<d) was so bad as to
be inedible. He si'mply gave
up (and probably drank the
. rest of his overpriced wine
right out of the bottle!)
A familiar ring
Sadly, t.h ese two tales

Continues on next page

Don and Irene enjoy
good food and friends

in the grocious and
open dining room at
Canterbury Woods.

The ·

Golden
Years
By Myles Williama
By now, the millions of older
Americans who have diabetes
should be aware of the good
news-not about a cure but
about costs. Since mid-1998,
Medicare Part 8 has been eo~
ering most of the costs of diabetes-testing supplies, whether
Of not a Person uses insulin.
Once a person pays the annual deductible, Medicare pays
80 percent of the costs of bloOd
Qlucose monitOfS, test strips,
lancet devices, and related
items. You and your doctor may
have to fill out some forms tOr
pharmacies to validate your
supplies for medicare reimbursement.
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Giving back to their community
keeps the Slaiters busy f:!nd fulfilled.
E,rjoy full

Life Care
retirement
living in

beautiful
Pt;Uific
Grove.

•••

In 1998 at the age of 81 ,
Florence Wald was inducted

into the National WOmen's Hall

Retirement living hasn't slowed down Don and Irene Slaiter. Both say they're as active
today as they were during their careers. As volunteer docents for Bay Net, they support
their love of marine life on the Monterey Peninsula and share their knowledge with others
at Coast Gu=:er and Lover's Poinr near their home at Canterbury Woods.
Don and Irene also find the time and energy to be certified American Red Cross
volunteers. en not volunteering, Don takes golf lessons and enjoys line dancing with
Irene and other Canterbury Woods residents.
..-----------------------------------------"We're so lucky," says Irene, "and so happy to be living
Yes, I'd like to know trJOre about fidl
PC
here in comfort with so many other active and interesting
Ufe ~ at Cantm'bury Woods. ·
people ..We feel secure in knowing that at our home at ·
0 Call me to arrange a personal tour.
0 Please send me more information.
Canterbury Woods we're guaranteed comprehensive
lifetime medical care."
Name _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
To learn more about Canterbury Woods, call us today
at (831) 373-3111 or (800) 211-5558. _
·

CANTERBURY
WOODS

City_-'----~--------,-)
State _ _lip._ ___ Phone (

____

Pacific Grov , CA 93950
Afui!M Care retirement community owned and operated
br die ~ tbRes Foundation. Ucense: 2'11l701224

.
~

.

~

I

,.

..••
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1974 she started the fifst U.S.
hospice program, in Connecticut. Until then dodors automat·
icallv sub;ected dying patients
to futile, sometimes painful
attempts to •save• their lives.
Under the hosDice concept, the
terminally ur condition . of
patients Is recognized, and al
the efforts are COOl dil181ed to
relieve pain and allow the
p$ie!'t. to experience the
rtma~n~ng months or weeks of
life in relative coe•llort and In
the company of toYed ones.

Address_ _ _~--------

'I to: Canterbury Woods, 651 Sinex Avenue

. . -··"-'.. .
•
•

of Fame for her ~.
compassionate eHorts on
behalf of the tet'mi~ ill. In
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From previous p11ge
have a familiar ring to them . Almost I 0 years ago [ wrote a
column about the rude treatment I'd
received at the hands of a spectacularly .disinterested hostess . I didn 't identify the restaurant (as, in one of my
more gracious moments, I have not
identified today's two culprits).
When that column ran, I got 'phone
calls and letters from a number of people, all trying to guess which estab~
lishment I'd been talking about. Two
long-time residents hit the nail on the
head, easi ly making the I. D. Other
readers guessed wrong, but had plenty
of reasons to think they were right.
That's when I came ·up with the
idea for the S & M Bar and Grill, a
By Beverly
place where masochists (pain-loving
Borgman
customers) could go to meet sadists
(restaurant staff). Unfortunately, I
never found the necessary financial backing, but it's easy to
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see - bad service, bad food and bad attitude can still pull
'em in. At least once!
Y' ALL COME, Y'HEAR?
Someone's paying big bucks to advertise the Monterey
Peninsula on radio up in the Bay Area, and if you don't pay
close attention, you could get a little teary-eyed at the pretty
word-pictures and ocean sound effects.
However, the folks signing the checks may want to listen
a bit more closely to one overwrought bit of radio copy. It
goes like this:
A young man, looking back at his boyhood; speaks of the
occasion when " Dad" brought him to the Monterey
Peninsula and put a golf club in hi s hands for "the first
time." He continues with a chuckle, " I hit trees. I hit my
brother," and he concludes with great sentiment: "There sure
is a feeling about Monterey."
That "feeling" is probably a concussion. Everyone (well,
almost everyone) knows you don.' t put a golf club in a kid's
hand, and tum him loose on a course. That's what driving
ranges and practice greens are for.

MAIL BOXES ETC:
We're so much more than just
a mail store!

..

-

EDGEWATER SHOPPING CENTER
A(:rop fron1 T¥get

Business Services
·Computer Rentals
Laminating
B-inding

392-0808
Notary
Service
Color Copies

faxes

... & mare!

Let's Set the Record Straight!
·

Submitted by Rob Pitzer

There is apparently a rampant, unsubstantiated rumor being stated as fact that the
Cannel Gallery Alliance which produces and organizes the annual Cannel Art Festival
does not let "local arti~ts" participate in certain festival events. Namely the Plein Air competition. This self-fulfilling gossip has caused a great number of problems for the hardworking volunteers who put this festival on each year and for the City of C~el whi~h
has been quite pleased with the numerous positive results the festival has l!_rod~d for our
city and its image. To add further insult to injury, the rumor is apparently being circulated by the current President (or Chairman) of the Carmel Art Association, by Barbara
Livingston one of our elected City Council members, and other "local artists." And this
irresponsible action by such individuals has been somewhat successful in undermining the
integrity of the entire Carmel Art Festival. But, as the current board members of the
Cannel Art Fe~tiv< l only want harmony in the community they prefer not to confront this
issue, but "let it go" rather than challenge these untruths. However as past president of the
Carmel Gallery Alliance, past charter board member of the Cannel Gallery Alliance and
the past chairman of the C2 nneI Art Festival for the past 5 years, J cannot stand by silent
any longer. It is time to set the record straight.
The truth of the matter is as follows:
The Cannel Gallery Alliance was formed approximately 6 years ago with the idea of
promoting the arts in our community while bringing the art community and residel)tS closer together. Great care was given to address the role the "local artists" played in this community. It was deemed so important to this initial group of organizers, the Carmel Gallery
Association was given a permanent seat on the Carmel Gallery Alliance board of <Jjrectors to ensure th~ local artist commWiity would have a voice in our efforts. They chose to
provide a representative for ONE year; and thereafter simply ignored the invitation to participate in any manner. It cost their Association nothing. They were "given" membership
in the Alliance (which all other galleries were required to pay dues to help support our projects). When the board and executive director of the Carmel Gallery Association (CGA)
refused to send a notice to their membership, advising them of the Art Festival and Plein
Air event, the Cannel Art Festival committee even went so far as to obtain their membership list, print an invitation, pay for the postage and physically mail this notice to their
members. This occurrence happened more than once. Yet some of the loudest and most
harmful accusations have come from this group (which in reality is another retail gallery
in Carmel), as their elected board members did not responsibly communicate this information to them.
Readers might also find it interesting that the major private sponsor of the Cannel Art
. Festival approached the Carmel Art Association (on more than one occasion) and offered
them a substantial monetary gift for projects to promote the arts in Cannel. The Cannel
Art Association did not even pay the man the courtesy of returning his telephone call.
Thus the same offer was made to the Cannel Gallery Alliance, who accepted his gracious
gift, and developed a citywide, annual event to encompass as much of the community as
possible.
·
Now let's address this issue of not letting the "local artists" participate in the Plein Air
competition. It is true the first couple of years, the Gallery Alliance (which raised the
money to have the Festival, did all the work to ntake it happen, and turned it in to a positive event for the City) did require artists who participated to be showing in one of the galleries participating in the festival. The idea and purpose was two-fold: ( l) to encourage
as many galleries as possible to participate (we had hoped every gallery in town would
join together for this celebration); and (2) to attempt to establish a baseline for the quality of work to be shown and auctioned to raise money for the Gallery Alliance's charitable
interests (all local-interest orien,ed). Even with this requirement, any "local artist" that
wanted to participate, did so. I personally know of more than one that went to a participating gallery and a.sked them to represent them so they could participate. And they did!
Yet from this "first event forward," the only real problems that arose were from "local
artists," i.e. : There was an artist that took advantage of the situation by showing up with
multiple, large paintings that were supposedly ALL painted the ONE day of the competition: (No way.) T}\"'l additionally had the audaCity to accuse one of the "winners" of
cheating! This ONE artist has been prohibited from ever participating in the competition
again. Further, the "local artist" turnout was so poor in numbers, that if the Festival had
hot used other artists from outside the community that were showing in the participating
galleries, the results would have been embarrassing.
And isn't it interesting that the artist members of t])e Cannel Artists Association are
required to be voted in to membership, but think it is terrible that the Gallery Alliance
attempts to likewise establish a quality presentation by requiring some type of professional
representation to participate in a city-wide competition? Yet, again to appease the whining and keep the peace, the Gallery Alliance in recent yean opened the competition up to
even more organizations such as the Plein Air Painters of America, the Oil Painters of
America, the California Arts Club, and etc. Basically ANY professional organization that
mandates some degree of jurying before accepting membership. The idea was to turn the
Plein Air event into the focus of the Cannel Art Festival. Putting Cannel "on the map"
with other communities like Catalina and Laguna Beach.

Yet this brings forth .the very issue the Carmel Art Association and City Council mem- .
ber Barbara Livingston have chosen to push. They contend that if the City is going to
sponsor any part of the Art Festival it should be open to any loc~l artist. To this contention
I would ask this question: Should the Bach Festival be open to any musician that wishes
to play, just because he is a local musician? Even if he doesn't know the music? Even if
he can't play harmoniously with the other musicians? All events have guidelines. The
Plein Air competition was no different, and I assure you much more relaxed in acceptance.
Do the "local artists" .(and I would love a definition of this term) have the right to participate in any event that is art related and takes place in the CitY of Carmel-by-the-Sea? Are
there not many events in which artists, at any level, can participate? If this is the case we'd
better start defining the term "art." Are we talking visual art? Performing art? Threedimensional art? Or only two-dimensional art? Or do we.have a segment of the "art community" that does not have the desire, the drive, and the dedication to further their abilities to a point of being accepted in such organizations? They want such public acceptance
simply handed 'to them on a silver platter. Whereas the artists that have worked hard
perfect their skills, and achieved membership in such supportive organizations, deserve a
venue in which to exhibit their artWork. Should these artists be penalized by showing with
artists that are not ready or deserving of such recogniti.o n?
Yet these complainers have caused so much stress over this issue that the foundation on
which the Plein Air Competition was established has been compromised. Even potential
judges for the competition from outside
are asking what is going on! And just to,.
appease those who probably won't even participate or show up at the auction to support
the event. They just don't want anybody else to do it! And let us remember, our major
benefactor offered the "local artists" the opportunity to build their own event. And they
simply ignored him.
This group of complainers, along with City Councilpers0n Liyingston, have attempted
to make this entire wonderful event look as though the Cannel Gallery Alliance and the
Carmel Art Festival are a bunch of money hungry ogres. When in fact one of the very
first concerns was the local artist in our community. I can assure you that no one has put
hours of their personal time in on this event and gotten rich off of it. Quite the contrary,
it has cost many of us substantially to give something back to the community. Yet, as the
old cliche states: "you can lead a hors.e to water, but you can't make him drink." Well we
opened a huge door for the artists of this community, but they didn't want to "drink"!

to

the area

I would also offer the following questions for your consideration:
Have any of these complainers ever been to a Carmel Gallery Alliance board meeting?
Or a Carmel Art Festival meeting? (I can tell yqu they were invited. On numerous occasions.)
Has Councilwoman Livingston or any other of the complainers ever spoken to me or
any member of the Carmel Gallery Alliance or the Cannel Art . Festival board about their
concerns?
If you haven't already guessed, the answer is a resounding NO.
Although these folks are supposed to be in positions of responsibility within our community, they have done a poor job in learning the facts before condemning. They simply
chose what they wanted to hear, and condemn something that maybe they didn't like. For
a totally unrelated reason. lt is no secret that Ms. Livingston has opposed anything that
has had to do with the commercial art community. Yet she has no problem in voting on
the City Council to spend the taxes and fees the art community pays to the city, for streets,
police, firemen, etc. Even to go so far as to stop the Art Festival from giving balloons out
to children on the streets during the Festival (although Ms. Livi'ngston was certainly out in
the middle of the Art Festival Sculpture in the Park exhibit tying balloons on the back of
chairs for the Cannel Residents Association chile fundraiser!) .
Finally, allow me to present one final question. Why would the Carmel Art Festival
·want to keep our local artists out of the event? No one was profiting from them participating, or not participating. It was community event. Not a commercial venture. Their
accusations simply don 't make sense. But I guess getting out and getting involved, and
finding out what's going on and how to participate, is just not as much fun\ as sitting back
and pointing a finger and making false accusations.
And in closing, I will offer congratulations to all these folks that have worked so hard
to kill the Art Festival. I would guess you have possibly reached your goal. The driving
forces, and financial supporters, have grown so weary of all the petty whining and lies that
( would guess no-one is going to be willing to give of themselves any further. What a
shame, after 5 wonderful years. And now what will the real losers, our local art community, do for the local artists? They will have lost even one more great opportunity to grow
and learn as artists.
If you have stuck it out with me through this whole saga, I thank you. Whether you
agree, or disagree, with the efforts of the Carmel Gallery Alliance, the record has been set
· straight. Maybe this will stop all of the untruths and misinformation being spread about
what has been a noble effon.
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PA .R KER
CONSTRUCTION
624-2627
OCEAN AVE. & MISSION ST.
P.O . BOX 135 • CARMEL, CA • 93921
<DKJ'aACI"Oil UC t~3H1l

Arts & Antiques

Motor Home For Rent

THOMAS KINKADE - Cermet
Dolores St. And lhe Tuck 8cM T•
Room, A I P 131 of 100 on An:tWal
paper, unframed $1 ,995.00 (805)

523-3160

5/14

Help Wanted

.FOR RENT

. .95 iaoga Walbboat
Motorhome, 29 ft.
Self Cl

AUGUSTINA' S
LEATHERS
Experience. sales person. Part time
or full time. l:xcalanl ·$alary and

benefits. 622:1338

5/14

MATURE EXPERIENCED SALES
PERSON For home furnishings
store in Carmel Plaza Forest
Cottage. 2 days a week. 622-08616(
622 -9011 Days
5128

I

b,., ••,. 6, Tv, VCR.

$75"a day {3 . , .iaimam.)

..., $301M.,.., J s 1, ISthaile. Iuuraace biacler.

/laan I'o. Sv8BR
OOJIPAIE TO OI'IID IV IENTALS AND SAVE!!

442-5980

WORK FROM HOME Earn and
extra $500.00 to $1~ P{f or
$2000.00 to $4,500 Fff Cal 800-

tor the dlscrimtnaling homeownerld••ID~*' cw
contractor. 30 yrs. experience. Excelent local
references. Free eStimate. Cal Paul or Sccet

Tf

1~233-7308

t CAREGIYER/COMPAIIOII
CAREGIVER/COMPANION
Professional and dependable wilh bac:llgn)und in

nursing, art and recreation 1herapy. wt1 _ . ~
home to provide care, shoppil.g, balllpOI...,.,,
companionship, etc. References available.
CarmeVCarmel VaJtay area. 151 1021
W21
CAAEGIVERICOIIPANION

Need help with: shopping/errands. light
housework , meal prep., elderly sitting/
companion, pet or house sitting? Then call
Nancy@ f526.6e59. Refelences BN Jshle. ft1

tEUaRICWI

t FURNITURE RESTORATION
KEN BENSON FURNITURE RESTORATION
AEANISHING AND RESTORATION. 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE.
624-:8245.
TF

t GARDEN, lANDSCAPE & IRIIGATIOI

\

VON ZEHREN GARDENING &
LANDSCAP.E SERVICE
All aspects of landscaping, garden miiu••IC8,
minor tree waR, irrigation & repair. Clean-upe.

$18 per man-hour. 393-0201.

TF

POISON OAK IRRADICATION
lf you got it, we'll get rid of it. Guaranteed resuls,

free estimates. CaR (831} 626 1156.

1ST RATE CRAFTSIIANSHIP &
CUSI 101 R SERVICE
Kitchen & Baths, Doors, Windows, Decks,
F•IICBS. TennleJDry rot & Water Damage and
misc. r..,..... No hidden costs! References,
bonded & ......._,, Uc. 1724182. ean ·Tony at
W I on Bu!ding.& Remodel. 375-1884.
TF
NAWAOCKrS HOllE IMPROVEMENTS

'Tennilit, Dly Rat. W'*' Damage & Insurance WOflc.
Ra;o' 1E og home repairs, decks, fences, skylights,
windows end doors. Interior/EXterior painting. Lie. I
5liliiJT1. Clll flttiMI373-351&.
.
TF

• HOUSE QUIIIIG
oaJaeu•eo

Thorough home and apartment cleaning .
Dependable, bonded and insu·red. License
007137. fl31) ...:M.
5114

t HOUSE NIIIIIIG
PA811 . . . BY BlUE SKY
Painting peninsula houses since 1982. Local
references, free estimates, competitive rates.
GOillla:b. Uc.154no1 .UI-6438 TF

Gel•.,

ELECTRICIAN
Electrician 339498, 32 years experience. Any job
large or small, remodel , commercial, signs,
motors, spas, garden lighting. 375-0152.
TF

I

FREE TO A GOOD HOME - 8
Month ttmale pit bul. w. .a.d good
caring home for kMng, friendly and
playful dog. Cal 394-3849 01' 596-

5917

Services

Services

Pets

.

TF

POISON OAK ERADICATION - If
you'v. got It, we get rid of it.
Gualw-.
(831) 626-8856

fJ/4

Situation Wanted

Services

LOCAL

ROOF DEBRIS is a fire hazadt For
salety's sake, call King BrohKs
Roof Cleaning, 626-4387 or for a
tree estimate.
TF

FORMER
SCHOOL
TEACHER- Needs to EXCHANGE:
~. gardcinlng, etc.
For a room. Exj)erieneed with
Eldefty. 824-1666 eves.
5114

. RECLAIM THE VALUE of yow view!
. Call ROVALTY WINDOW CLEANING in Carmel. For a free ettimale,

626-4367.

EDITOR

'"'*

•conmmNG
• COIITEIIT EDmNG

•IEWIRE

• NEWS EDmNG
• PROOFING
• COPYWRmNG

(No ghostwriting)

Estimates given .

ilducling .-ant.~ max.

TF

(831) 612-9754
Shop locally. Support
Pine Cone advertisers!

TF

5/14

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cablnalryllumil&n

'.

After serving in a year-long "basic training" with host families, the puppies return to
San Rafael for intensive instruction and
..graduation." The organization gives its
guide dogs to blind people for free.
But if a puppy does not graduate, it
becomes a "career change" dog that can be
adopted by those who raised it. Other people
wanting to adopt sign up on a waiting list,
which can take up to a year, Reiger said.

2912 or Fax 659 4630.

t CAIINETRY

-

p11ge 7

Graduating puppies are handed off to
their new owners during a ceremony. After
the raiser gives the leash to the new owner,
goodbyes are difficult. " You spend that night
crying yourself to sleep," Verbonich said ..
Ripkin pointed out, "If it isn't hard, then
[you] didn 't do a good job." Love is a very
important ingredient, she said.
Reiger encourages people to attend the
graduation. "It really focuses you. The sto.ries you hear and the people you meet help
you realize what you're doing and what
you're giving them."

COMPUKING TYPESETTING &
Desktop Publishing. Fast.. Frlelldly
Service al • budget price! Cal 858-

1

763-9018

GUIDE
From
A

814

R.S. L#NGFORD CONTRACTING
Exctu.ive C8nnet painting for over 10 years.
Custom interior/exterior painting . Impressive
i&laoaiQI lilt IIV'I.. PIM. Ucensed 1726019 and
ineu'ed. Free Ettimales. .._2588.
5114
OLD'TIIIE CHIIIEL PAifmNG
Always finest quality work yet reasonable,
inlliNior/_.ior 25 years. Peninsula references,
insured. Cal WI GS-3307. (Uc. 1436767). TF
BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
li. .ioi.&leriar. Old fashioned quality. Free eslh'des .
Ela: Bllnt c.mel, Pebble Beach and c.met Valey
tele:ences. Uc. 1683828. Insured. ts25oOI7I.
TF

_. CONSTRUCTION

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTlNG
Interior/Exterior, quality, eftlcieitcy, ~.

competitive rates, free estlmatea. excellent
references. lie. 1604568 .....-. • • 1132 YF
PAUL DIMAURO PAiffaiQ

Serving· Carmel's painting needs since 1978.
Professional quality work. IMide and out. Uc.
1476690. Fully inswad. G4 1211.
TF
PAINTlNG

Master painter. 35 years experience, semiretired. Reasonable hourly rates. Decorative
painting. Smal jobs welcome. I love Rulh. FNnk
&24-1117
.
'
TF

• MOVING AND HAULING
TRASH IT BY THE SEA

Hauling Is my c. .ng. Cell John tor t.Jing and
trash removal. TRASH IT. 124-20112;
TF

J • M MOVING SYSTEMS
Experienced movers. Reliable trucks, great
service. Excelent re~ avlillble. c.ll ..,.
3828 or pager 3734101.. CAL PUC T·187400.TF

t ORGANIZATION
HAS THE CLUTTER BUG GOT YOU?
Home, business, relocations and holdaya ... Professional organizer, member NAPO, c:hllrfuf, nonjudgmental. Peace of mind Ia only a phone can
away. 643-1812. www.clultertMJg.MI TF

. PAll'S PAMPERED PETS
Leaving town? Don't kennel your pets! I will visit

your home daily to provide T.l.C. 20 years
experlerice, references. 824877.
TF
A ROMPIN AFFAIR
Customized canine care, walking, sitting or vet
appointments. Overnight or daily home visits.
Also pet photography. Bonded. Usa Stuber 824~TF ·

• POSTAl lOX RENTAl
CARMEL MAILBOX
8th & San Carlos. Private postal boxes, 24-hr.
access, Introductory offer. Mall delivery In
C&rmel. 625-a210.
TF

t TREE SERVIa
SPENCER'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety,
consultations by Certified Alborist Fully Insured
lie. 1611814 estimates free. 824-0187.
TF
JERRY GATES TREE SERVICE
Tree end stump removal. Trimmirig & topping. View
enhancement. Fully Insured. Pl & PO plus
workman'scomp. State Uc. 641098. M6-8111. TF

MASON'S TREE SERVICE
& STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
116n370. Call 625-5743.
TF

t PET SITTING

BWE SKY TREE SERVICE

ANIMAL FRIENDS "BORED.. NO IIOREI

complete tree service, specialty view finding. 15
years experience. Insured . State Cont. lie.
154no1 . 621-1182.
TF

Roz 825-1210 or T•h U.15i1.
Romp the beach, trek the forest, . stroll your
neighborhood. Kitties play or snuggle wlh head
to toe massage. Customized care. Vet referred.
Bonded .
TF

t UPHOLSTERY
J . BALLARD AND SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned store since 1948. Finest quality
workmanship at reasonable prices. Fabrics
shown in your home. For free estimate call
375-MI5
TF

t WEI STARTUP
PAUL WOLF COMMUNICATIONS

Need help planning and writing new Web site?
Former Pine Cone managing editor can help.
384-7141
TF

• HANDY MAN SERVIa
TOM'S TOOL BOX

When quality home improvements count. We
provide prompt professional seMc:e tor al yow
house hold needs. Cal Tom U4 nn

.-a

• HOME IJPAIIS & IEIIODEl .
TOP QUALITY SERVICE &

WORKMANSI_., - alnce 1111
.
Room Additions, Kitchens, Baths, Decks,
Fences, Door & W.ndow Replacement, Dryrot
Repair. No Hidden Costs . Ref~rences . Lie.
· f.403n4 . When You W..rlt Done Righd Man
Watson ta-1703.
TF
WALKER 8Utt.OERS
We're your lower bid. Send us your plans. Carmel
reference
vailable.
Don
855-5847 .
CCI..f:453t80
TF

HO-. MCGRATH PROFESSIONAL WINDOW

c~

·At Your Setvlce... " Ucen8ed and Insured. Free
estimates. Pine Cone Discount, 48 hr. Rain
Guarantee. Satisfaction Guaranteed . Call
ae-3120 or Pager 842-8133.
TF
MONTEREY BAY WINDOW CLEA...O CO.

Uniformed staff, bonded, referencea, free estimates.
Sine 1980. One million liability and worke'rs'
compensation insurance. 124 8555
TF
THE ITATE Of CAUFOIUIA CDifTIIACTOII'I UCliiE LAW
Requires contraclors indude their license number in their
ldVettlaing. An unlicenMd contractor Cifl ptl1orm worll " the

conttactnff'lif~ml.f~~· cd:
i'i'liMD'i111t m -1244

DOMITILA MARIE MARSHALL, 87, a 61-year resident of Cannel, died at her home following a short illness. A
native of Guatemala City, Guatemala, she leaves numerous
relatives.
A memorial serivce will be celebrated at I 0:30 a.m.
Saturday, May 15 at the Blessed Sacrament Chapel in the
Carmel Mission Basilica. ·

Milestones
ALICE REIKO MIYAMOTO, 65, a teacher's assistant
at Tularcitos School in Carmel Valley for 18 years and former volunteer at the Gateway Center, ·died May 10. Mrs.
Miyamoto was a graduate of Monterey High and attended
MPC. She was interred with other Japanese-Americans in
camps during World War II.
She is surviv~ by_her husband of 45 years, Gordon of
Carmel; sons Ne1l M1yamoto of Carmel Valley and Mark
Miyamoto of Carmel; daughters Lynn Miyamoto of
Monterey and Laurie Miyamoto Harris of Monterey; sister
June Watanabe Green of Carmel and grandchildren.
Mrs. Miyamoto was honored by the Gateway Center for
her work there, and was lauded by Japanese American
Citizen's League in 1980 for outstanding community service.
·

The Paul Mortuary is in charge of arrangments.
Memorial contributions are suggested to the American
Cancer Society.

,_

I
1
1

.1
1

CARMEL .VALLEY MANOR
. A Life CaR COIIrlmmi(Y With:

FREE

r--

1
I
1
Memorial services will take place at 7:30 p.m. Friday, I
May 14 at the Monterey Peninsula Buddhist Temple in I

Seaside.
Cremation is under the direction of the Paul Mortuary.
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1
ON YOUR OlE COLOR BUSIESS CARDS 1
Jazz your ~uslness cards with color and pay same 1
as black Hlk. • Select from standard colors only.
I
• Good on ...-... carda ord.s of 1,000 or mcq • One coupon per Older
......_...,..... 0/ftlt.- goodwill.,.. . . . -.. . &pn. &.31•
1
1
1
U¥hl@ljlij;llfll~llle1WRePifll•lll

I

•

• Abundant Sunshine
~Exceptional Services
• Marvelous Neighbors
• cJuuming Residences
• Comp/d.e Health care Paclulge
8545 carmel va8ey Road • carmel, CA 93923

can for a lOUT (831,. 624-1281

!

C---------------------

?~

BAKERY

"Not just a Pastry Shop"
Pasta Salads • Quiche • Fresh Fruit Salads
· Foccacia Bread • Croissant Sandwiches

Open 6:30 am-6:30pm • 7 Days a Week
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY
271 BONIFACIO PLAZA
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Editorial
Letters unfit to print
ONE OF A NEWSPAPER'S principal functions is to defend the downtrodden, give a voice to the voiceless, and com~ to the aid of individuals whose
interests are neglected by ·business or by the government.
But that doesn't mean that the pages of a newspaper should be unconditionally handed over to anybody with a gripe.
Some newspape1 s, it seems, will print just about any rumor or allegation no
matter how much damage it is likely to do or how unsubstantiated it is.
Encouraged by the ctctions of.a few in;esponsible publications, local letterwriters with an urge to hurt somebody regularly fire the verbal equivalent of a
shotg._.n blast, caring little whether their aim is good as long as they hit something.
A few weeks ago, for example, a letter-!o-the-editor that contained bitter

.

personal attacks against Congressman Sam Farr arrived in our office. Among
other things the letter accused Farr of "fun~ing arts groups that compare Jesus
Christ to a prostitute" and voting "to give homosexuals a .free reign in our
schools." The letter also stated that Farr had "just been awarded the title of Mr.
Big Spender" by the "Howard Jarvis Tax protection group in Washington." ·
This hysterical letter was signed "Jo5e Ramirez, Sprecldes Labor Camp"a signa_ture which seemed transparently phony to us.

First of all, Mr.

"Ramirez" didn't provide an address or phone number. -Also, we learned by
calling officials in Spreckles that there is no such place called the "Spreckles
~bor

Camp." Furthermore, a check with the Howard ·Jarvis Tax Foundation

"'It's comia' for me .•.it's comia' for you. Ia the Monterey Bay... it's raccoon poo."

rev.ealed that the group has ·no "Big Spender" award and hadn't named Sam
Farr anything.

Letters

•

Accordingly, we threw the letter aw~y.
A second vituperative letter atrived at The Pine Cone by e-mail that week-

to the Editor

one that attacked former Mayor Clint EaStwood for offering to buy Rio Park
from the City of Carmel.

..
Eastwood's offer, the letter-writer alleged, was not to

help fund the renovation of Sunset Center and provide Carmel with a free park
but was part of Eastwood's greedy plan for the "ever--expanding" Mission
Ranch.
"eve~.-expanding

We e-m,ailed back, asking about the

Mission Ranch." As

far as we could ascertain, Mission Ranch hadn't lJeen expanded for years. Had
there been construction or expansion that wasn't known to the public?
"You are obviously an Eastwood lover," was the letter-writet's sole reply.

.

'

.

In recent weeks we 've also gotten ~ate mail about Nielsen's Market, the
Carmel Police · Qepartment, the Pebble Beach Company, the Sierra Club and

.

\

ourselves.
Every newspaper makes mistakes, and we've printed a few letters we later
regretted. But we won't print letters that contain statements we know are .false.

t.

are

~;

We explained that our policy was not to print false allegations, even if they
•
are about Clint Eastwood.

•
•
•
•
•

The PiN Cone eiiCbUTages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Tire
Pine Cone will not edil /etten ·but reserves the right
to determine which /etten
suitable for publication. Leuers should not exceed 350 words, and mut
include the author :s- signature, name, telephone
number and street address. Pletue do not send as
letters which have been subntitted to other newspa. pers.
The Pine Cone is no longer able to accept /etters-to-the-edilor by fax. Pleose submit your letters
by U.S. fflllil, e-ffllli~ or in person (addresses ant
provided below).

Publishen ............. ..... Paul Miller, Kirstie WlldJ?
Advertising Director .................... Tun Cadigan
Produc4ion ~Niger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jackie Martinez
Alb It Layout Editor ................. Anne Papineau
Associate Arts Editor ............. Margot Petit Nichols

• Reporter/Sports Editor ........... . ... Mary.Brownfield
• Senior Reporter .................... _. Tamara Grippi
• Writer .... .............. . .......... Beverly Borgman
• Adverlding s.Jea ............ Barbara Gianotti, Jung Yt,
.......................................Carol Fran~in
•Independent Advertising s.Jes ......... .r. Don Schoen
• Advertdi~ Dnign ..... Sharron Smith, Laura Hamilton
- · • Accouna. Receivable, Subscriptions ......... Alex Diaz

• Receplioru.t, O.uifiecb ................. Irma Garda
• WebAte M~ger ........ . ........... . .. Casey Miller
• Circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Oscar Garcia

. .. . . ....... Central Coast Delivery 596-5917, Fax 392-1459

Fear offlyers

our community: property damage, personal
injury, death, fire. As a resident of 19 years
in the Village, I realize that 19 years ago
such an activity seemed not out of place.
Times were different then. Times were even
more different when, in 1941, the idea of a
Residential Airpark was first born - in the
mind.of Byington Ford, I believe.
Now, however, I realize how out of place
that simple airplane is, flying over a community with far more residential and commercial build-out; a community becoming
more populated. Although the present application of the airstrip le5$CC is, I understand,
incomplete, 1 sincerely hope that our public
officials (Planning Commission, Board of
Supervisors) recognize that such a nonconfonning use should .be phased out as time
passes and that they will do nothing to perpetuate it. This, I believe, is for the benefit
of the community.

Barry Harrow, Carmel Valley

Dear Editor:
lt is 6:20 p.m. on Thursday, May 6. I am
sitting in my pffice in Cannel Valley looking
west across the Tularcitos School recreation
field. I see an old single-engine airplane, tail
number . too far distant to read, flying low
right over the recreation field, appearing
flimsy in the sky and subject to wind gusts
always prevalent in this area.
I cannot help but feel a sense of fear
resulting from the danger that plane poses in

~Let

the citizens
decide' about Longs
Dear Editor:
The recent attacks on the possibility of
Longs Drugs opening a store in Cannel
sound like an attempt by established interests
favor existing businesses for whom
th~ dea of local competition is foreign.

See L61TERS page 9C
The C.umel Pine Cone

was esta ished in 1915 and is a lepl newspaper for the
City of Cannel-by-the-Sea, the County of Monterey and
the State of California, established by
Superior Court Decree No. 34750.

www.carmelpinecone.com

The Carmel Valley Outlook
is a legal newspaper of general circulation for Monterey
County and the State of Callfomia, established
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recalls Mother's Day founder

By TMIIARA GRIPPI

"A lot of people ~ere
fighting against -anything
AMIDST . FLOWERS
that elevated women," Nancy
and cheerful greetings on
Burkett pointed out.
Mother's Day, William and
And when Burkett first
Nancy Burkett of Pebble
proposed the bill in the
Beach remembered the man
House, some of his elder colwho made the holiday possileagues gave him a hard
ble Senator Elmer 1. ·
time.
Burkett of Nebraska.
"Some members kiddiqg-.
Th~ elder Burlcett - who ·
ly (or seriously) said 'If
was William Burkett's uncle
we're going to have Mother's
first . introduced the
Day we also should have
Mother's Day bill when he
Mother's-in-Law.
Day,"'
was the youngest member of
Burkett said.
INIWAM A 8Uili<ETT
the House of Representatives
Not to be discouraged,
U.S.
Senator
Elmer
J.
Burkett
!right)
is
here
pictured
with
in 1902.
Burkett worked with wo· Ironically, the "baby con- President Theodore Roosevelt at the senator's home in Lincoln, men's clubs and churches to
gressman" spent the n~xt . l2 Nebraska.
keep alive the dream of a day
years. working to get the legislation passed. By .the time
dedic!lted to motherhood. The idea was first suggested by
Mother's Day was finally created in 1914, Elmer Burkett Julia Ward Howe- who authored 'The Battle Hymn of the
was no longer the youngster in the House, but a well estabRepublic" - at a meeting in Boston in 1872.
lished U.S .. Senator.
Mother's Day was a g~l close to the statesman's heart,
The Mother's Day campaign was voted down twice partWilliam Burkett said. "He wanted people to appreciate the
ly because American holidays were few and ·far betw~en at
great importance of mothers. He often said, ·M9thers make
that time and creating a holiday was a big deal, William · the sons that make the nation."'
Burkett said.

Long-time Carmelites ·re.minisce Wednesday
By MARY BROWNFIElD

He didn't want to share too many with The Pine Cone, for
fear he might be treading on the tales to be told on the panel.
OLD CARMELITES have great tales to tell. They don't
However, he was willing to tell a childhood story not likemind being called "old," either, because with age comes
ly to be discussed Wednesday night - going to the·grocery
great ·anecdotes. ·
store. The time was 1918, and Leidig and his brother lived at
San Carlos and·Seventh.
·
.. I'm so old that they use me and I can tell all kinds of stories, and who can question them?" observed Glenn Leidig.
"The house was so small we had to get in the door sideBesides, you won't find a 20-year-old who can 'tell you
ways," Leidig said.
first-hand about the inaugural "Crazy Plunge" into the frigid. ·
His mother would give him a dime to get a loaf of bread
Pacific on Washington's birthday in 1928.
from Leidig Grocery on the comer of Ocean and San Carlos,
A lot has happened in the fair village of Cannel between
a site now occupied by Dahsk.
1916, when it was incorporated as a city, and 1999. Sure,
"At that time, every other child in toWn ·had a dog and a
you've heard of the ice
cat, but my brother Dale and
cream law and the high heeL
I had three white ducks: Big
law, and probably remember
Boy, Middle Boy and Little
when our last fast-food
Boy.
joint, Orange Julius, packed
"They would follow me
.up a.nd left town .
" and my brother almost
But did you know
Jeverywhere we went. So
Carmel had its very own piswhen my mother sent me for
tol club in the 1930s? ·
a loaf of bread, they would
follow me, and we · would
Residents practiced shooting' in the basement of an
cross Ocean without any fear
Ocean Avenue structure.
of cars (there weren't many
To capture the memories
See MEMORIES page I 6A
of some of Carmel's longtime · residents, Yes for
Carmel! is hosting a "reminiscence
panel"
on
Wednesday, May 19, in
Sunset Center's Carpenter
Hall. The distinguished
panel will include Rose
Cole, , Jean Draper, Stan
Ewig, Clyde Klaumann ,
David Roman, Lacy Buck,
Susan Draper and Pat
Sippel. ~erv Sutton will
emcee.
Don't cross Ocean
Avenue!
Leidig, who was origi. nally scheduled to speak on
the panel but had to cancel,
said he enjoys sharing his
colorful Carmel memories.

•

,.
Seventh Annual

May Faire

Festival
Sunday, May 23rd
11am- 3pm

-'
·. ~
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Organizer
Computer Brief

Andiomo makes todoyi 11101t
compcict corry-on boga. When
pocud normally they ,.,...
the toughest , _ corry·
on rfttriclions for u~ oirlines.
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'WW'W~I('C"'fft

m

ntl THINGS l'OU
NIID 10 CAirt

Snialer oubide. bigger
inside. High~ty
Andiamo CXJfT)"'f''luggoge
holds """ thon lhe
l.oding oompelitot'a. Open

..... and CCIIIpCln.

.............

t\NDit\MO•
831-625-2998
On Dolores between 5th &: 6th
CARMEL BY THE 5FA

219 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel
.;

OPEN: Monday - Thursday 9-7 . Friday - Saturday 9-9. Sunday
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BAMBI'S MOM IS NOT AMUSED
By KIRSTIE WILDE

<F&
!Jfiln·ous
BICetliterranean
Octofer 8, 1.9.9.9

Cruise 2 weeks and the
third week is FREE! .
GoLDEN GREEK ISLES, EXOTIC ISTANBUL,
ETERNAL ROME

&

FLORENCE

THAT OVER-PROTECTIVE mother deer continues to
bamboozle pedestrians walking .their dogs in the Lovers
Point area of Pacific Grove, and P.O. animal control officets
are warning people with dogs to avoid the area. 1
There have been at least five attacks by the "'ggressive
deer in the past two weeks, according to Officer Elizabeth
Yeo, who described a May 5 incident for The Pine Cone.
"A Jady walked her dog out of her house at Sea Palm and
Crest and the deer charged thein, chasing tlrem all the WaY
up the stairs and onto the porch'," Yeo said. A newborn fawn
was seen lying in the weeds of an empty lot nearby.
On May 3, the same 80-pound female deer reared up on
her hind legs and stomped a golden retriever three times,
injuring the dog and shaking up the female jogger on the
other end of its leash.
That attack followed two others in the vicinity of the
mobile home park at Lovers Point.
"We've had three attacks near the mobile home park one of them was on a scotty being walked by an 80-year old
woman," Yeo told the Pirie Cone. "The lady was using a
walker he~elf, kind of shuffiing along, when the deer butted
her dog and knocked him over."
The same day, the deer rammed the fence bordering the
mobile homes, apparently trying to attack another woman

PHOTO/ PAUL MILLER

Animal control officers warn pedestrians walking dogs that
mother deer may attack if they perceive a threat to their fawns .
This newboro was spotted just outside the Pebble Beach gate
in Pacific Grove May 8 .
wal~ng

her dog on the other side.
Three other people walking dogs were accosted by a
deer in the same aeighborhood last year.
Newborn fawns are arriving all over Pebble Beach,
Pacific Grove and Carmel
right now and their mothers .
are capable of inflicting
injury if they feel a threat to
their young. •
"We want to make sure a
child or elderly person isn't
injured by an aggressive
deer," she said. "They've
lost their
. fear of humans."

.
MEMORIES

'

From page 15A
automobiles. in Carmel in
those days).
"The store owner at that
time psed to display spinach
and lettuce on the sidewalk, ·
so as I was getting my loaf
of bread, the ducks were in
duck heaven outside. So
finally, when the owner
would see me coming, he
would yell to me, 'Tell me
what your mother wants! Do
not,' do not cross Ocean
Avenue!"'
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Yes for Carmel!
Sippel is a founding
member ofYes for Carmel!,
which was formed in 1991
to address local. political
issues but is no longer
involved in politics, sh'e
said. She will share memories of Carmel circa 1979
through today with her
speaking partner, Susan
--Draper.
"Local and national
events gave us a clue," she
said. "We are looking at
them as to how did that
affect r:ne? How did that
affect Carmel?"
Sippel was born in 193 7
in the hospital that is today
Carmel Convalescent Hospital. Her father ran one of
the two dairies in CarmeL
Her earliest memories ·
are of war time in the village. She recalls the blackouts, rationing stamps and
restrictions on driving,
though all from a child's
insulated· perspective.
"There were always the
horror stories about subs
lurking off the coast," she
said.
r
The reminiscence panel
will gather from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, May 19 at
Carpenter Hall in Sunset
Center. For information, call
Jim Gallagher at 624-5759.
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Carmei.A rt .Festival featUres neW·. sc~edule,
"ve. ues and rules
.
By MARGOT PETIT NICHOlS
THE SIXTH ANNUAL CIU'IDCl Art F~ kicked
off May l3, with a change i~ucbedule .00 venue for some
of its major events - aU &te aad open to the public·but also with a change in the plein air competition rules.
Resident 'Carmel participants no
need art gallery
representation nor membership in the Carmel Art
Association to sign on.
At a May 4 city council meeting, officers of the
Carmel G Ucry Alliance - driving force behind the city
fe tival·- announced that the plein air paintina competition portion of·the festival would be open to alt Carmel
ni who reii · er entrants lnd pay the nquired S20
fee.
Billie DiMonaco, presi6ent, ~ Patrice Young, executive di~or of tbe. alliance. responded to a lette.r

Ianser

. ..
'

. . ......
.
..' .

addressed to the council by BeJiDda VidOr-Holliday, presi- pllery betwieo 611id 9 p.m.' mat~~ r'* juctps
mddilplay.
.
.
.
dent of the Carmel Art Associatiqn._1be letter uipd . the
competitiQD be "opeb· to everyoae." ~~~~to city ooun- 1\e ~repeats it1elf on Ffid~Y. with artists having
cil member Sue McCloud.
.
caJMICS ~ by the mayor,
~ to
The plein air event (paiDtinp dooe 'in outdoor loca • · )
Pittt:r followibi :a day. of paintiba iD open air ~
draws members of professionalatts orpnizadoDs here fum . ~ Carmel. Tbe mayor's stamp
the pein.taU over the countty to participate iD the four-day fcsiMI. jnp baye DOt been done ~ to the competition.
Sixty-six artists from seven
tes, iDcludin& ooe from
The eotire complement of paintina tries will be open
Argentina and one from Canada, rep ~ for the plein air · for pUblic yiewifta and silent auction bi& Saturday 1o
event which began Thutlday, rather than dtc ti'aditioaal ·a.m. to 6 p.m,
Sunday, 1.1 a. · tbroulh 2 p.m. Pilzer's
Friday 8 a.m. ipm with Mayor
1Cal
White.
of
Cmnel
whole
owner, Rot) Pitzer._ ii
president
..
of · Clrmel Gallery AllianQe and
· of
te~t~'nl for · · fi
f~Ye yars - is loCated
Do1q1a two
1101'1uaa~~t of Six
Ill put yars.
exhibit and auction
held at~ Hall and tbe lie11ace at · Inn.

:mu.•

t

See ART FESTWAL Nck
I
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Turkish troup_e dances ·at Red Cross Kosovo benefit

A

PERFORMANCE by the Hoy-Tur .
Turkish Folk Dance Ensemble will benefit
American Red Cross relief efforts for
Kosovo refugees. The ~ 'Dances of Anatolia,"
featuring folk dances and music of Turkey,
will be presented at 7:30p.m. Monday, May
17 at Sunset Theater in Carmel.
The event is being sponsored by the
Monterey Bay chapter of the Turkish
American Association of California in cooperation with the Carmel chapter of the
American Red Cross. All proceeds above
expenses will go to the American Red Cross

Kosovo Refugee International Relief Fund.
The Hoy-Tur Turkish Folk ensemble was
founded in Turkey in 1970 as an amateur
performing group. Since then, Hoy-Tur has
performed in more than 14 counties and has
won many prizes in international folk dance
competitions.
Suggested donation is $15 per person,
S 10 for students and seniors. Tickets will be
available at the door or may be ordered in
advance by calling-the Turkish American
Association at 646- 1054.

FASHION

SHON

Thursday, May 20, 1999 • 12pm to 2pm
Join Carmel's reigning ·aueen of Fashion", Dotty Murphy and
a host of local models, as they present the latest designs from
neighborhood purveyors: Graphic Traffic, Harriet Duncan,
Gerry's Boutique and Nest. .
Keyboardist Alan Berman will provide musical entertainment

$25 per person

·

lncluda lunch, t.tx, gmulty and complimentary gt... of wine

Please make checks payable to:
La Playa Hotel
Attn: Spring Fling Fashion Show

P.O. Box 900, Carmel, CA 93921
Umlted Seating • Reserve Now!
For more information call
La Playa's Catering Oepartm~nt
,
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··. :··· 'J : ~ SELECTED CLOTHING UP TO .

50% OFF!
TEAK STEAMER CHAIRS

$250
IMND CHIMES •

·-" ~r»t:.<.d<J•"'l.

.

$16

CEX 0 tic a
Travel Bag
Luggage
25-60°/o OFF
Selected Items

..·. ·. 1AT;svel Bsg :·~,;,. · :·~,:'·"'
. . . . . . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

•

.'

rrrancesca-o/ict_oria

30010 OFF! ·•· · ·
Selected Spring ·
Ladies Fashions
& Accessories.

)

J

20°/o ·OFF .
··

All Fresh Plants in Store

20o/o to 50o/o OFF
Selected items
·!At~~~_........

______

._-.

•

<··

'
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.
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.

50% AND MORE ·. '-~;. _·,

.

OFF OF SELECTED
ITEMS!

VILLAGE SroRT Suor

, ~~~~~~.......;.,._

20°/o to 50°/o OFF
on Selected

· ·

Petco

, t 0°/o
Store~de

Discount

May 14th & 15th

Children's Apparel
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50-75% OFF

·.Missy & Woman's
Sizes

50% OFF

Selected Frames,
Prints & Decorative
·Accessories

Sandpiper
Fr.a ming Co.

selected gift items,
home accents
& furniture
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Conspiracy buffs: gather 'round

~E BOOK6~ELF

BOOKSHOP
CAFE

•

WEOS

FRI - MAY 17

MAY 10

Join Micllael Cremo for a slide
shoW pr...ntatlon and lecture of
Ills bo<* Hlddta Hi<toa of lllf
Hu1rwJ "'"·a well researched,
controversial expose documenting
major cover-ups of human evolu·
Uon and origins. 7,. - FREE

De-mptlfylng Metaphysics with
Reverend Rlcll Jeluslch. He will
dlscuu ""'10011 power, spiritual
unfoldment and growth. Also ·
Included wilL be several personal
Intuitive messages given by
Reverend Jeluslch.
flEE

1.--

THURS - MAY 20

Books & Dinner with Gary Ibsen whose Grot Tom1to IIDIM
will be released In June. Other books will be reviewed as well.

. , . -$17.50

· ~• sense ..
I

/NiefMNieltl Boobtorrs
ftx Jltlkpottklll MiNis

V IC..IT

831-624-1803

us

!) I~ ()LJ H •'d BC..IH

AT'

thunderbndbooks. com

,....-------- '"

0

0

SHIRLEY ROUSSEAU MURPHY, author of four
superbly written adult fantasy books starring Joe Grey, private eye (he's a ca..t) will be discussing "Cat on tbe Edge,"
first of the series published by · HarperPrism, at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, tvfay 19 at the Catfe C~dina1e, south side of
Ocean Avenue between San Carlos and Dolores, downtown
Carmel.
This is the .second book club meeting presented by
Carmel Plaza 's- Books, Inc., .which has chosen the third
Wedrlesday of the month for the gatherings which are free
and open to the public - but you have to buy your own cof-

It was_. the .

~

. ANOTHER COVER-UP? The American public, if it
isn 't already saturated with skepticism, soon might be
dredged in doubt - perltap even steeped in suspicions after
reading this newly released book:
Michael Cremo and Richard L. Thompson - whose
earlier "Forbidden Archeology" posited that there are not
only anomalies in archeological records, but purported that
"massive amounts" of information had been repressed have written a condensed version entitled, "Hidden History
or the Human Race."
Cover-ups of human evolution and origins? Bound to
make for an entertaining evening of lecture and slide show
presentation by Cremo on the patio at The Thunderbird
Bookshop, The Barnyard Shopping Village, Cannel, from 7
to 8:30p.m. Wednesday, May 19. ·
.
Diversity of opinions abound: Speaking positively of the
book, Dr. Mikael . Rothstein of the University of
Copenhagen, Denmark says: '"Hidden History' is a detective
novel as much as a scholarly tour de force. But the murderer is not the butler. Neither is the victim a rich old man with
many l)eirs. The' victim is Man himself, and the role of the
assassin is played by numerous scie.ntists."
Conversely, anthropologist Richard Leakey, representing
the viewpoint of the scientific establishment, has said of the
book, "YO\.Jr book is pure humbug and does not deserve to be
taken seriously by anyone but a fool."
How can you resist a challenge like that?
Cremo is an author and researcher in history and philosophy of science; Thompson has a Ph.D. in mathematics from
Cornell, and is the author of scientific books and a~icles on
evolutionary biology. The 322-page illustrated book, which
has just been released by Bhaktivedanta Book Publishing,
Los Angeles, retails for $15.95. For information, call 6241803.

'•

.It is ...
..
A n~w namt'. A n~w Jook. Still tht' b~st
sourc~ for jazz and blu~s anywh~r~ in th~
world. Music, mPrchandisP, w~Pkly
conct'rts and KRML radio. It~ Th~ Jazz
Stor~. It~ th~ Jazz & BluPs Company.

www.thejouandbluescompony.com
Paantst and composer
Jon Mayer played 1n
New von: City In the

but construction
ends in June.

Telep.~ 62.4·6431 • Facsimile 625·5598

the Crossroads
236 Crossroad• ~. Carmel. CA 93923

The view may be forever .

*

fee and dessert.
Murphy has a fifth Joe Gr:ey book coming out soon "Cat to the Dogs" - which I,
for one, anticipate with eagerness. Not usually a fan of fantasy, Murphy has converted me
with her tt:uly fine literary style,
good plots, -dia-logue and
descriptive power:s. Read one;
get hooked. This authol' can
write! A review of Murphy's
"Cat in tbe Dark" appeared in
The Bookshelf column on Nov.
20 last year.
' For informatior:t, call Kate at
625-0440.

aaa
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By Margot Petit

GARY IBSEN'S "Tbe
Nichols ·
Great Tomato Book," written
with Joan Nielsen, tells you all you've ever wanted to know
about tornatoes, but were, perhaps, too uninformed to ask.
Published by Ten Speed Press, Berkeley, the I 50-page tall
and narrow book (4-1/2-by-10 114 inches) will be released
next month and will sill for $14.95.
If anyone knows more ·about tomatoes'than Ibsen, please let me know. He's
the driving force behind Cannel Valley's
charity fund-raising TomatoFest and his
credentials in the world of wine and
food are extensive and impressive . .
Ibsen's passion for growing heirloom
tomatoes - tomatoes that ''date back
generations" - have· led him on. a
world-wide search for tomato seeds. ; ·
His tomato book tells why many
store-bought tomatoes are entirely
lacking in the· flavor we remember
nostalgically from our early years and
he thoughtfully includes a glossary of
great tomatoes, with photos.
Tips for successful planting, soil conditioning, trellising,
watering and fertilizing will go a long way in helping the
home gardener produce tasty tomatoes; and how to sun and
oven dry tomatoes, can or freeze them takes the mystery out
·of these processes.
To top it all off, a recipe section has been included of truly
tempting tomato dishes contribut.e d by a dozen local executive chefs of renowned restaurants, plus recipes from food
writer Joan NielSen and her family and Ibsen's friends. (See
Lisa Magadini 's recipe for Roma goat cheese tarts. Lisa is
exec chef.at Club XIX a The Lodge at Pebble Beach.)
.A seed source and bibliography form an appendix.
Meet Ibsen at the Thunderbird Bookshop 's 6 p.m. Books
& Dinner program Thursday, May 20 on the patio. Other
books will be reviewed, also. Cost is $17.50 for the program
and the dinner. For reservations, call 624-1803.
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late
'50s and
playlnll
withMclean
Kenny ~at.y
Dortwn.
l'tle '601
laRoca.
Jackie
and John Coltrane. He al50 played wnh
Chet B&k.er. Sarah Vaughn. and led the
Manhattan Transfer band for s lime.
After 12 yean h111US from the music tcene. ~yer is blck in the
swing of thanp. MJYer likens has playma 10 a ixtiR of Red
Garland. Bill Ev.ns, Erroll Garner, and Wynton Kelly, with a~
blues foundat1011. Stanley Naftaly. m the februlry 1uue of Jazz
Now, finds Mayer's playina Mexcitina, pa SIOIIlte, and perfectly
centered," 50 don't mi1 the opportunity to hearth muatc ofth11 n:<mciJma talent. H11 rec:ent
reoon!in& on A·Recordi featuring Emae Wans is entitled Do It uu TlliJ, and it recenlly

receiYed critical acclaim in Downbeat maaazjne.

~1\: ~ ~~
1-~;•~·~~;a&a~anzt+IBa&ail"~&a'l'mll'·l' and

Bluet Complny. the
wonderful vocal ia Denise Pemer ·
and her trio will perform hen: apan.
Perrier hu a sensuous, powerful
votet thll Qll bek the blues hke
Besaie
Smith
and
Dinah
. WuhiftiiOII. She ttU paid tribute tn theatre p!'OCM1iom 10 Dinah
Wash inf'O". as well as to the IIIUIIC of Duke Ellington and CicorJc
.
Genltwill; ille pmcred entb11511Stic: reviews for her ~manc:cs. Her wannth, ~ Md -.1 wm111hty are nemplary. and w1th her drlmiiiC fla1r,
her music is always very enleltliN.._
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Our beautiful new spa is scheduled for

in the

-r'

completion in June. Until then, if you're not

Monterey

• . ·Aii'JM,Hf

·:CRestauiuutt ·

distracted by a little sawdust, we're offering

•

•

{· t

•

C'.,..

50% off our regular rates. • But hurry~
calf. Only the view goes on forever.

Availllble At Lunch & Dinner

Big Sur
.
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The paradise at

Sand Dabs, Sea Bass,
Halibut, Salmon, Calamari
and Stuffed Prawn, Etc.
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Plus A Full Menu • Daily Specials
Tel
800.628.6500
831.667.233 1

Ventana
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OPEN FOR BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

Fax

83 1.667 .241 9
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Ventana Inn & Spa
Big Su-, California
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naming of a Carmel walkway after Carmel
artist Jane Gallatin Powers. Ceremony
~ins 2:30p.m. Saturday, May 29th at
the top of the walkw~ at Palau Street in
Carmel. Reception follows with descandnots of Jane and Frank Powers at the First
Murphy House, Lincoln apd 6th, Carmel.

SUMMER·BY·THE·SEA, a summer
activity program for children ages 7 to 12,
will begin on June 14 and runs for nine
weeks. The program will be held in the
Harriette Rowntree C~ (Room 16) at
Sunset Center, Carmel. Please call Carmel
Community Activities & Recreation at 6261255 for additional in~tion.

.
"'RAVEUNG," PAINTINGS by

adivities: 'Parenting Your K-9 Angel' 7:30
schoolhouse on the ocean side of Highway p.m. May 18th; Writing group meets 7 . THE 15TH SPRING ROTA Psychic
1, one and one-half miles south of Rio p.m. May 19th; Nancy Ravens sir:'QS .with Fair arrives 10 a .m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
Road, celebrates its 120th Bay Day children 1 p.m. May 22nd; animal behav- · and Sunday, May 15-16, at Monterey
ior consultant Larry lachl;llan discusses his Peninsula Coll~e, 980 Fremont St.,
Carnival and Silent Auction 11 a .m. to 3
p.m. on May 22nd. Enjoy ~ny rides, chil- book, "'Dogs on the Couch"' 7:30 p.m. Monterey. Fair features more than 45 of
dren's games and prizes, fun jump, face May 25th. For info call 372-2242 . .
the state's ~chics, healers and readers
painting, refreshments, cake walk, rafde
ths with iewelry, art, books
BENEFIT BOOK SAtE for the St. and many
and hUQtt silent auction. Marylee Sunseri · Angelo's Church Library slated 9 a.m. to 2 and topes. There'are 20 ~tations with
will pertor:m children's shows at 11 :30, p.m. Satur~ and Sunday, May 14-15, international expM1s and all are free with
12:50 and 2:10. live Wild Animal Show at St. Angela's Church Hall, 1Oth and the $6 entrance fee. Info: 6.48-1 003 or log
begins 12:10 and 1:30 p.m. Alumni, Lighthouse, Pacific Grove. Archeology on to www.voyogertarot.com
come and reminisce. Info: 624-4397.
arld anthr~ books in exceptional
CAIIIMEL HERITAGE SOCIETY will
IOOKWORKS, 667 lighthouse abundance. Info: 372-0576.
conduct a dedication ·ceremony for the
Ave., Pacific Grove, invites you to special

BAY SCHOOL, the little red pre-

••

"•

5B

624-4447.

-'

Lisa
Esherick that explore real and imagined
scenes from iourneys, can .be viewed at the
Carl Cherry Center for the Arts. A reception for the artist will be held from 3 to 5
p.m., on Saturday, May 15th. The Carl
Cherry Center, a nonprofit arts,organization, is located at the corner of Fourth and
Guadalupe, in Co~. The exhibit can be
seen MOOday through Friday from 11 to 4
p.m, and SaturdayS from noon to 4 p.m.,
thr~h June 18th. The gallery will be
do
on May 22nd: For more informo- ,
tion, call 624-7491.
-·

•

,.____,~}liERY ~O~----.....
....,.....___.
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ANTIQUE MALL aa- ·

•
JJ FAINTING

OUR 4TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!!!

Presents

IN-STORE SALESaturday, May 22 - Monday, May 31
Up to 40o/o off on selected Merch.a ndise
. I

\

Annual
Parking Lot Clearance Sale

A Tribute to
Spring Weddings & Irides ·

·Sunday, May 23, 9:00 om · 2:00 pm
Fabulous Buys! Our dealers ore
Spring Cleaning. Deal directly
with ht dealers. Bargain Pricing!

May 22 through June 25Enjoy the finery of Weddings Post - The
"gowns and the gifts" will be on display
on the Second Floor Coffee Lounge

471 WAVE STREET, MONTEREY· • (831) 655-0264 • FAX : (831) 655..0265
EMAIL: antiquesOredshift.com • INTERNEt SALES: http://www.ontiqnet.com/conneryrow

tit~

•.

Hailed as •Gripping, complex and full of
fantasy," Fainting Spells' Maria the Stonn
Cloud merges precise and passionate
.;
movement with smart and funny theater.
Maria is stunningly ingenious ... creating
dance that is altogether 'new ... lntense and
comic, 33. Fainting Spells' choreography ·
makes delicious Satire of traditional dance.
SAT. MAY 15TH • 8:00 PM ..Give them an hour: they'll r.mllke your
Sunset Center 9th &San Carlos • Carmel vlalon of the A_merlca.-. dance
lanct.cape."
TICkets $12.SO & $16 • • Caltl24-3091

Satu~' !!IIIU&
,... to:;::':1 ~100111al

Mayl5&
Adu/ts:$5
Kids under 12:$2
Parking:$2 ,.41.-.;~ IT..~~
Shuttle Buses to
Main Grounds

Thlsye•r'slestlv•lls.a
tribute to M.ullyn Monroe,
C.Strovllle's first
Artichoke Queen.

Activities & Events:

• CA.a Sacnn A collection of street
rodders, custom and vintage cars Saturday & Sunday

• A KWAV SrECJAL ••• M.un.YN LooaAuu CoNTEST& They can try, but
beauty like hers only comes once a
mil1ennium. Prizes for the closest
f@ux Marilyn. Listen to KWAV 97-FM
for details.

• GoUIUIET CoFFEES: Castroville's own
Gloria jean's Gourmet Coffee
• BEER, WINE

II. Son DJUNU

• 101( RACB SATURDAY: Over 200 vie
for victory in the PAL benefit race.
Free T -shirta to entrants

• Aan A Cum llooTHas Unique gifts
· and apparel crafted by artisans from
·
throughout the country

• TID BIG PA.aADE 1:30 SUNDAYS Old
fashioned parade with marching
bands, horses, and floats

• POITEUZ

• Fooo: Artichoke pecialties, Frenchfried artichokes, sauteed artichokes,
artichoke oup, and plenty of fresh
artichokes available to take home

• 8oVVBNIU

The ethnic and ·
American chefs of Castroville show
case their versatility and unique
techniques of cooking artict10kes

Award winning Artichoke
festival posters by artist John. Francis
Manh
G..u.oUJ Marilyn T-shirts

&. sweatshirts, hats, pins, buttons,

magnets, mugs, posters, and mush
more, made here and licensed from
the estate!

• CooiUNG DEMOSI

• PoiTAL CACHETS~

Visit the on-site
Post Office to purchase a speci•l cachet
with Marilyn Monroe stamp, while they
last, a once-in-a-lifetime collectible!

For info call: (831) 833-2485 wWW'.artichoke-fe dval.org
Pa1Ua • lOK R111 • M•rdtilf6 &1l4s • Fr.tl • Vila. Cm • Arts cl Crafts • Muitlll EJ~tert~~Uurat
M.n.tiW • SoKl'tllits • M.m,• Movot CMlttti)la • S.Metlcilfl for EWf'§Orrt!
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.·SPELLS
in MARIA
STORM CLOUD

·t ft··Anldili liiliillli1

From the
SO's & 60's, swing, mariachi, country,
and banda
• Cao.oa&N'a ACTIVITIEII Games, pony
rides, face painters, clOWIJI, stilt
walkers, puppets, and more!
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Artist Gul~ritt Rydell and cartoonist Gus Arriola chatting with Kazuko Rasenker at
Art Associatiorr reception

the

Carmel
jack and fv\orjorie Peters with friends julie and Wally Frederick at the CAA Director's Preview.

Carmel Art Association r_ecognizes laughter as best medicine

I·

'I !

This group ofpeople .. . runs the banlcing
WouLDN'T IT be com:enient if you
industry.
·
could, every so often, completely change
In the last year. my blessed bank has
identi,Y and start
all over? Say, when . changed hantb (and, of course, names)
twice already.
you just did someFeeling hostile toward your bank? No
thing to malce you
· wish you could problem. They re so customer-oriented that
they've changed the IUlme to malce you feel
crawl under the
better. Afroid ofcommitment in your life? No
floor? Or when you
sweat. The name clranging helps you feel
fail to recognize
you
replaying the fteld.
someone for the
But God forbid you should suffer from
umpteenth time?
absen~indednd&! I've found myself looking
What a heaven-sent
at
the slnlnge bank IUlme and - · ;, a
relief it would be to
By Sissi Maleki sort-of truthfully Twilight · Zo~te-sort of way - wondering
whether I WlU losing my mind. I honestly
say. "Oh no. you
couldn't
remember havjng moved my
must be mistaken .. .
account to anOiher bank..
.
I've never met you
·IJe·l:.
..
But there s a perk from the bank feeling
'.lore .. . .
guilty
(oops - an oxymoron?) about further
Turns out, a group of peoplt: has figured
confusing account-number-overdosed cusout a way of pulling off this stunt.. No, I'm
tomers: they keep providing you with free
not talking about clinically-multiple-personchecks.
ality-afflicted individuals. In fact, this bunch
Well, on second 'thought, its actually a
is - on the surface - generally regarded as
Machiavellian perk ... ·
very stable. conservative and normal.

P

le ·
a~Places

r

FOR ANYONE who's ever had anxieties about the prospect of retiring, here's
hopeful tale:
· Rip Matteson had once wanted to be a
cartoonist · but early on decided he couldn't
make a living at it. So he ended up at
Berkeley as a professor.
Years later, now retired, he figured it
wouldn't hurt to dabble with cartooning. So
he called up h1s old friend, well-established
cartoonist Eldon Dedini, for tips and got to
dabbling. Next thing he knew, he was selling
to the likes of New Yorker, Playboy, Punch
and so on. What followed were 15 years of
remarkable ·success until, as Rip wryly puts
it, ..humor slipped into machines (i.e. computers) that I don't understand!"
On May 7th, the Carmel Art Association
.held a Director's Preview of work from Rip
and three other remarkable cartoonists,
Dedini, Bill Bates and Gus Arriola. Guests
such as Bettina and Neal Hotelling,
Pauline and Frederick Stanley and Wally
Neff Jr. (son of the famous architect, Neff
Sr.) just couldn't keep the smiles off their
faces as they took in cartoon after humorous
- and at times risque - cartoon.
It was a great way for Jack and Marjorie
Peters - chaperoned by locals Julie and
·Wally Frederick - to get to know the local
laugh-meisters . The Peters just moved here
after spending the last 12 years cruising the
Pacific on their own boat. Both had fallen in
love with Carmel long ago, and Jack even
recalled Fort Ord from 1938 when it was
"Camp Ord" and had no buildings! Wally's
quite a character - at a spry 93, he caught

a

ART FESTIVAL

Young art connoi~urs Alex Meissner and
John f\Aolloy at the CAA. ~

my attention with story after·story about legendary publisher Henry Luce, whom he got
to know at one point.
Guest Ingrid Wekerle deserves an extra
special mention for her one-of-a-kind rawsilk blouse. A true- sartorial masterpiece, it
had lace work in gold and silver thread.
Ingrid ·teaches theater and dance in Vienna,
Austria once a year and had found this ·
blouse on one of her trips there.
All in all, most assuredly not a boring
gathering!

~ >- fbbl!; fun ...

CouRTYARD

-{ \-- . ~

.ART SALE

.
·~

. ~.,

__ /

Entire Courtyard Gallery

·~ ,

ln~entory

At .
SPECIAL PRICING

/

0

J

CUISINES OF
THE SUN

,.
,.

Open 10:00 am - 6:00 prn Daily
May 13th through May 16th

Pa.ta., Paella.
Couscous
MESQUITE

CllJLLED

Rac k of Lamb,
Fresh Seafood

GALLERY RECEPTIONS
Friday & Saturday Nights 6:00 - 9:00 pm

HOUSE PREPARED

Pastries, Cakes,
Souffies & Creams

Dolore Between 5th & 6th • Carmel

Banquet rooms available seating I 0-50 guests.
01'1 N
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Sculptor

Art
Association
gathering .

. • Getting into the spirit of iazz

On May 5th. I was able to briefly put
aside my mourning tbe recent loss of smooth
jazz radio station KXOC with a jazz fix at
Quail Lodge's Covey Deck.

•

•

•
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I

-
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Ken W iese
listens to
Ingrid
Wekerle's
viewpoint at
the Carmel

•

CeatraJ Coa t Scleroderma Foulldatioa.
(For those in the dark, sclerodenna is the sister disease of lupus, a progressive, autoimmune illness and just as prevalent a lupus.)
The foundation ~s Central Coast president,
Pam Latham, is a beautiful, vivacious
blonde who has struggled with sclerodenna
for the past four years. The chance to be
involved with music that she loves and to
bring attenti01. to her group is a rare bonus
for her.
And finding volunteers fo.. such an event
is practically a piece of cake. As volunteer
Joaaae Treatoa pointed out, ...Nothing
. about this is hard work wben you have such
great music to listen to in the background! ..

78

That's probably why Bri•a Giageric was
found hanging around. Of course, he UiCd
the excuse that his company, Monterey
Mattress, was a sponsor of the weekend
event, but we know how you ' re really
hooked on the music, Brian!
By the way, I can't hold back saying this:
the Cavey Deck. bathed by .the setting
reflected in the shimmering pond, is "the"
place to be in these mellower days of May.

Kup Sisli 11p-to-4Jite 1111 p~~~~r /MrfF
tuUI et~elfl U.fo! Setul lleMils ID Sissi
c/o Tile c.n.el Pille eo.e, &a G-1,
C~ CA 93921, tw/UID 625-2431.

'

The occasion? Former KXDC personali-

Peninsula
Potters
,

ty Saady, Sbore mobilizing her volunteers
for the weekend's smooth jazz Coacert by
the Bay. being held at QuaD Meadows and
- for the second year - benefiting the

4 .•

Handmade Pottery at
Reasonable Prices
Hours:

· ~10-4

Daily

2078 Sunset Drive (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • 372-8867

. Fine Vintage
Fashion

Unique Jewelry
18l}O's - 1950's
Mon. - S.t. 11-5:30

214 17tL.St.

P.G. • 649-0689

Central Coast Scleroderma foundation President Pam Latham with radio personality Sandy
· Shore at Ouoil lodge's Ceyvey Deck.

'

·'-

Do Re Mi·Music &. Video,

The Central Coast's
J .•

.

..

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Next door to Brintons, Across from Albertsons
Huge Selection • Knowledgabl Staff
Special Orders Fill d Quickly
OPEN 10 AM • 9 PM DAILY
625·1229
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CARMIL BEACH CAFE·
Stop by, enjoy aood food & great
Italian ice cream sclato. Our
S2.95 breakfast special includes
3 farm fresh eggs served with
potatoes cl toast Dinner for t'M)
wlboltlc of wiDe $24.95. Open
daily fiom 8:00 am to to pm;
Fri cl Sal 'til II pm:. Ocean
btwn. Missioo cl San Carlos.
(831) 625-3122

-·'

8

IMLE'S
· One of Clnnd's Oldest I'CStllnnts
and a local favorite. Breakfast
specials sllrting at $3.95. Hot lunch
specials starting at $5.95. Early bird
dinner Friday .t Saturday, Spm-(lpm,
$9.95. Open 7 days a week fiom
6:30am to 3pm. Open for dinner
Friday .t Saturday, Spm to 9pm. enjoy a casual candlelit dinner
by lbe fRplace! Breakfllt Specials

M.iay tln Fridly.

\

Dolores between 5th &: 6th Sl
(831) 625-6780

Destination:

-

"Carmel's muite Gadlaina
Place" FeatUring fresh Pasta and
Seafood. Woodburning Pizza
Oven. Heated Rooftop Patio
Dining. Full Bar and Wine.
Lunch Daily- JI :30am to 4pm
Dinncr-4pm-l Opm Sun.-Thurs.
Dinncr~llpm Fri. &: Sal .
6th &: Junipero • (831) 625-1766

e

111ECOITAGE
RESTAtlRANT
The Conage his that quaint charm
which makes ·it a local favorite.
Dining features homemade meals
from eggs benedict & Pannetonc
French toast to our famous Caesar
salad & award-winning artichoke
soup. Choose from over I00 entree$.
Brakfast, Lunch and now Dinner,
too! Dinners include Pizza. fresh
seafood specials, steaks and pasta.
Open daily: Mon~~at. 7:30am3:00pm, Sun. 7:30am-2pm. Lunch
tiom II am. Dinner Thurs - Sat.
starting at Spm. Lincoln btwn.
Ocean & 7th • (831) 625-6260

SPECIALTV SHOPS

e

SPECIAL TV SHOPS

e

ct

AFRICAN ODYSSEY ·

CARMEL FLY FISHING
Rods, tedmical gear and clodUng
for men, women & chilcftn. Gifts,
classes and tnrvel An aulborized
Orvis DeaJer.
Mission &6th • (831) 626-4537
Net store: www.carmeltly.com

Funibn hudaat\ecl fuMn

untreated bard'M)()d railroad tics laid
in Africa at lbe tum of the
·
ceotury. Antique and contemporuy
sculpCures, art & accessories.
Two locations ~ Canncl-by-tbc-Sea:
Oc:elo btwn. Mission & San CarD
S.E. comer Ocean cl Monte Verde

Cannel Plaza .cu•n ruu

PIAlTI Rm'AURANT

Over 50 Superb Stores & RestilUrilnts
FASHION

•RoxAralna
• Shells of cannel
•lbys In the Attic

·• Am "'nlylor
.
• Banana Republk

•Chico's
·~

JEWELRY

• Greenwich 11me
•ImpOstOrS
• Jeffrey Colledlon
• Sllvef Fealher

•Georpu '
• Craphk 1hlfftc
•JustSik
•Maclrlpl
• Mark Fenwick
•Monell
•IWts Unlmown
• 5aks Rfth Ave. North
• Sales Ftfth Ave. South
•llllbols
•lbwn or lhlvel Deslper
Fashions

and ACCESSORIES

,. Rne SUtlonery
• The 5hM'per . . . . .

•Marco

REUAURANTS

• Badcsb ed Bistro
• c.mel cancly
& Confection Co.
• The Cheese Shop
• Rylna Ash Crtl
. • Utile Dipper
• Pallsserle Bolsllete

~llabushka

.c.meGdely

• .HertNII Apolhealry
• La Petite Collectables .
• Marte Reuben C1lery
• Monterey Bay
~Store

+

CARDS

·Papyrus-

• Enzo Pagano Shoes .
• Hilts and caps
• Louis Vultton
Polo's
•Nine West
• 5ockshop CMmel
•5unpassHut

(831) 626-1998

the Future
• Dyansen C•lery
• Forest Cottage .
• Raffles

+ Books. Inc.

•Roresque .

AND SICJNCARE
. A fWJ...servic:e day spa for botb men
cl womaL Offering facials, waxin&
IDClrmmge, as weU as hair care,
nails cl IDWup. Fricodly, knowledgeable staff: Pmatc, personalized
service. Walk-ins welcome.
San Carlos btwn. 7th &: 8th

ART/HOME DECOR
• arc.-Ailtlques of

GIFTS. BOQKS 8

SHOES/I EADiER

5P£QALD' SHQPS
•Anlerkana

SIGNATURE COSMETICS

1nldlngCo.
•S...Stuclo

-. c.rt
.
• Piau c.rt ... Grll
$ERVJCE$

• Jolin 11lodos. Archltec:t
• Queen's N.a s.lon
• c.mel Plaza Offtca

Stores open evenings

(831) 626-8090

ART FESTIVAL
FroM the cover
<

•

Auction proceeds wilJ benefit the local
Youth Art program.

Choice
The always wetl-received Mayor's Choice
Exhibit, displayed during previous festivals
in council chambers of City Hall, can be
sec~ instead, one painting at a time, in 33
Carmel galleries today through Sunday. The
mayor has selected one painting in each
gallery, and has awarded it the Mayor's
Choice ribbon.The galleries are members of
the C~l Gallery Alliance, comprised
art galleries within the one square mile city
limits of Carmel-by-the-Sea.
Mayor~s

I

I

THE
MATRII

THE
MU-Y
*11 :00* •1 :45 - 4:30
7:15 10:00

LIFE
IS
E·AUTIFUL
(PG13)

*11 :30• 2:00 4:30 .
7:15 10:00

ANALYZE
. THIS.

TWIN
DUGONS.

(R)

3 :00

(PG13)

....
'

I.
-

.

6 :15

(PG13)

11 :00 11:30 1:45 2:15 4:30
5:00 7:15 7:45 10:00
(FRI & SAT ONLY - 10:30 pm)

(R)

1:30* 1:00 2:30 4:00 5:30
7:00 8:30 10:00

(PG-13)

*12:45*

THEMUMY

7;30 9:45

•12:W 2:45 5:00
7:30 8:45

BLACI MASK
(R)

•

11:45 2:00 4:16 7:00 8:15

OUT OF

enjoy the al fresco art exhibit.
The park is also the locale of the festival
tent where a schedule of events may be
picked up and festival posters purchased.
"Cannel Dunes," painted by last year's winning plein air artist Dennis Doheny, has been
made into a poster and will sell for $20 at the
booth. Prior year posters are also available
for $20 to $30 each.

126-Youtb Art Show winnen
The Youth Art Show, displayed in the
Cannel Youth Center gym, features the
framed winning art of 127 Carmel school
children.The . exhibit will be open today,
Sculptures in the park
Saturday and Sunday, May 14 - 16, from 10
lWenty-seven sculptures by artists repre- . a.m. to S p.m. at the youth center, Fourth
sented by the alliance are displayed in
Ave. between Junipero and To~.
Diefendorf Park, Ocean betw~n Junipero
Awa~ds were presented at a Thursday
and Missio~ through Sunday, when the
evening ceremony to .wbich the artists and
sculptures will be removed by 3 p.m. · their families were invited. Awards are sponViewers may stroll through the patk and sored. in part, by CTB/McOraw-Hill.

of

TOWIIERS
(PG-13)
12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 8:45

Art Association

TRIPPIN'
(R)

12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 8:15

Situated in a beautiful garden setting

CARMEL'S OLDEST GALLERY

LIFE

Features over 120 local professional artists

(R)

831 -624-6176

12:00 2:30 5:00
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Gallery demonstrations, receptions
Many alliance galleries will feature
demonstrations by artists during the festival.
Special exhibits and receptions will be held
and are·listed in the official program.
·
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·About the Cover

REAL~TATE

Home sales the week of a April 25-M·ay 1, .1999
CARMEL '

CARMEL VAllEY .

UNCOLN AV: $630,500
RaiDh S Stotsky, Estate Of to Richard &

7012 VALLiY GREENS CIR: $760,000
Leroy E & Katharine Riordan, Tr to Bruce &

Barbara Kreitman

.

Alison Saffran

·

25920 JUNIPERO: $520,000
Patricia A Prescott to Viktor & Helena Klinger
3070 RIO RD: $360,000
Suzan Kelly to Bil~ & Sardo Desmond
11TH ST: $695,000
George W & R Diane Anderson to Melvyn

Kalb

·

PALOU AV: $535,000
Doreen S Schoenberg, Tr to Glenn T & Jeanne

~~5 ROW PL: $41 O,o0o

.

John Chwan-Shao & Teresa M.Wang to
David & Robin Anderson

''Live ·the Dream''
Macomber Estates
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 · .
101 Village . Lane,
. Carmel Valley

.

293 COUNTRY CLUB DR: $665,000
Paulino Evo & Mella Dea Tocchet .to William J
Madden
· ·
78 HACIENDA CARMEL: $135,QOO
Hulda V Bones~l, Estate Of to Pe~r M &
Pamela J ~yon
67 DEL MESA CARMEL: $390,000
Robert P Danielson, Co-Tr to Pe_ggy M Sweek
25075 OUTLOOK DR: $684,000 . ·
Steve I & Patricia.B Kutay to Joseph K & Doris .

4040 ARROYO TRAIL: $815,000

Carmel Presbyterian Church to Sarkis & Ani
Sakiz
LOS ROBLES DR: $900,000
Mary E Moiso to Rick Corbett

PEBBLE BEACH
John J & Lee E MacWifliams to .Geoffrey ·w &
~ne P Picard .
·
2834 CONGRESS RD: $475,000
Carl E & Shirley D Fulton, Tr t0 ROdney &

Janis Grannemann·

TUSCAN VILLA
LOT #10

·:

·

.3 225 MACOMBER DR: $1',800,.000
Del Ciervo Partners LP·to William. S & -

$4,000,000
~ S•epiug Ocean V18WS of Point Lobol, Pescadef'o Point, Stillwaa C<MI
• UniqueM&s of Design, Unsurpassed Quaity of Craftsmanship
• 6,710 Sq. Ft (lMng Space) on Approcimat8ty 3.50 Acres.
• $eparale Guest WIOQ with Kltchlln and F"lhlplace
• w.ll41 Wine Celat near Mecla Room and Home Theater

' • DcMw Elevaklr
• 5 8ec*ooms (indudes AuPWI Room)
• s.p.ate His and HerS Balhlooms plus many more ametlilies.

Geraldine A Bloomer'Ill

-

. 4040 SUNRIDGE RD: $1,155,000
Christo Sardis to John W & Danielle 8

Steakley

BUSINESS & RESTAURANTS AVAILABLE
C A RM EL BUSINESS SALES. INC. offers the Monterey
P en 1'1SU I J s largest 11st of avJilable bus1nesses
rest.Jurants motels and commcrc ;a l property
Call wnte or FAX for e>ur free l1st

$1,350,000

DO N B OV/EN

j . loHR PROPERTIES, INC.
3225 MACOMBER DR.,

PEDDLE BEAOI, CA 93955
HWY. ONE GAn TO 17-MILE DR., AT DEL CIERVO

John Saar Properties
622-Saar (7227) ~

(831) 626-1077 FAX (831) 626-1079
CHARLES AlExANDER
V.P., Pro;ect fo48r.

jUANITA PRESTON
Aai!lanl VICC Poaidft•

CARMEL BUSIN . :SALES, INC.
sw Corner U
& 7th ~ · ~mel-by-the-Sea
625-5581, FAX 625-;2057

www.jolmsaarproperties.toni

ENGLISH

Tim Alln & Cree Ullder presenJ
AI Smith•s

CoLONIAL.· EsTATE IN P-EBBLE BEAcH
. -.

JF:C AMONGST 11fE GRAND MANSIONS.

~~{¥~~,
....~~. ~'10
curious little publication. sOrt of Readers Digest

ftsize, has come into our hands, courtesy of Dr.

John Baldwin who squirrels away such treasures. It
is simply titled CARMEL 193 7, and was ·issued in
that year. The ads are fascinating. and the historical
notes in its 12 pages prove that the more things
clwage the more they stay the same. Carmel, as a
city, was only 35 yean old; but already it bad
acqum the SWUI of a tnllly-faceted legend. Of
grc:atc;st intaat is an 8-pqe illiCit (ICC, nothing is
new) which lilts tbc .ownen and the ..cute.. names
850 Cannel Co«taga Amona them ia ..Mee Too"
on Crapi Lane, pel ..We Too" 011 Dolon:s. 1'beR
are 6 ""Cuu..: Blanca, Contcnta. Mia, ~gua,
Lobo and del Pinlr. "'aks" are big. JOin8 from
Oab to Oak Bower to Oak Thic:tct to Ye Oab to
O.K. There's a ..High Tide" on San Antonio and a
..Low Tide" Qn Scenic...We Houle" wu popular,
with one on Bayview and another on SaD Antonio.
There wac a lot of ..La'• with Casita. Esperanu., '
Fueati, Paloma,
Tbere wu ..Land Ho" and
..Watw8rd Ho.. - 110 ..Don Ho." '"Sleepy Hollow"
on.IOUtb Moataey Vade wa quite a ways from
'"Sleepy Valley" 011 DOdb Dolores. "Green.. was the
fa'VOriee coior, with Gate, Gates. VilJaae, Lantern,
Leaf. J.ethn: and J>rason. It•• reassurina to blow
lbat c:n:ativity hll always been in Carmel.
...... in 1981' 19111Md~pdlhedin ThePineQn

of

on the famed Scvcntem Mile Dme is this won. derfully restored estate offerin1 =~ificent
white and blue water views of the
Pebble
Bc:acb coastline. A grand 4-bedroom, .....5-batb .
~ it is weU sited ..._.,ind ~ pta oa
bcautifullt: laadQped acre jOlt • s6oit sacl to .
.,.ac ci MYe Bea(h•a famed laadmarb, iadud... .. PelcaclcrO p,... . 11lc: J...oae C.JPRII aod TK
~..oc~p:. nu. e&ep• home is pXe~c~ willa ca.
·lllltle.two1bXJ entry, a apiral aiR:ue, sp.cioal
&.;as aad dinin& I'OOidl, n:mocleW bdia. aod
bllhst a haaclcnftecl h'bnry ...a COOIIUJ prdeat
._,..~pooL sa,400,ooo. T• Alca &
~I ....... (f31) 626-nll.
.
.

*

a.

·

.•

*·

Tim Aile• & Greg U•der
(408) 626-2221

.

RCobb ·

14 SUSANWY: $2 800,000

One of only three estate properties on a private lane,
this stunning Mediterranean villa resides behind a
substantial privacy wall and separate family & guest ·
security gates which open to extensive parking. The
exquisite 5,000 sq. ft. 3 or 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath residence creates an oasis with the fmest amenities,
building materials, and craftsmanship. Massive but
graceful archways frame the expansive living area
which includes 20' vaulted ceihng, custom carved
dou~le entry d~rs, tiled floors with radiant heat and
an Impressive hmestone mantle over the deep-set
wood burning fireplace. Thick interior walls offer
nwnerous recessed areas for art pieces and other
treasures. Wet bar and wine closet off the formal
· dining room provide for elegant entertaining. Ten
sets of custom French doors lead to centerpiece
pool, tiled spa and spacious grounds. A true masterpi~ce which could never be reproduced for this
pnce.

A.

.

CHOOSING Youa AGENT IS Yova MOST IMPolrrANT J)t;asloN

Tl• Aile• & Grec U•der • (831) 6%6-llll
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vleit

our lntet"nfJt Web .,. at

www.mltchel~.com
~'
j

13th NE/Corner Uncoln

$1,550,000

David--Ehrenpreis
-

5BR/3 BA

1:00-4:00

~

CARMEL VALLEY- On four plus oak studded acres, this custom redwood home of
2600 sq. ft. has georgeous views overlooking the .Carmel Valley River. Relax during the
day in a beautiful garden setting or in the
evening by the outside rock fireplace. Private ·
back yard with fish pond and stairs leading
to a path down to the river. This is truly a one
of a kind property! ·

$835,000

659-2267

MONTEREY/SAliNAS HWY_ __ _ _ __ _ __
25930 Paseo El Cajon
4BR/3.5 BA

$865,000

Mark Trapin

13th NE/Corner Uncoln

2:00-4:00

$1,550,000

Miles Martin

5 BR/3 BA

CARMEL HIGHLANDS - A contemporary
one of a kind architectural gem. This home
is truly for the lover of wood. The spacious
four bedroom (4,367 sq.ft.) home, · on a one
acre parcel, has ocean views from almost
every room. Superb craftsmanship shows in
the vaulted, open beam ceilings, redwood
wall surfaces and massive decks for sunset
viewing. Three fireplaces. · Cozy kitchen/family room with inviting bar. Three car garage.

$1 ,695,000

1:00-4:00

624-0136

CARMEL VALLEY__________________________
$549,000

Elaine St. John ·

2:00-4:30

_ ~ -~oan~ ~pman

11:00-1:00

1037 Hillside Ave.
~BRI3!3A

~

_

$495,000

MONTEREY/SAUNAS HWY________--_____
2.6005 Ned Lane
CARMEL - Front line home with unobstructed views of the .waves crashing on. the
white sands of world famous Carmel- Beach.
A ten year old home of impeccable quality,
the epitome of Carmel charm. Wood shingle
rolled roof and stucco and Carmel stone
exterior. Four bedrooms, each with its own
luxurious tiled bathroom, spectacular ·
kitchen, three fireplaces; garage, sunny and
private interior patio plus two view decks.

$5,900,000

624-0136

$735,000

Mar:ttT~n __

5BRI4+ BA

11:00-1:30

$865,000

25930 Pase El Cajon
4 BR/3.5 BA

CARMEL, HIGHLANDS - Immaculate- splitlevel, three bedrooms, two and one half bath
home located in Carmel Highlands. This
2,700+ sq.ft. masterpiece features outstanding craftsmanship throughout. The kitchen is
a cook's dream with granite counter tops,
cherry .wood cabinets, ana top-of-the-line
appliances. Beautiful professionally landscaped groundsl oversized two-car garage
and storage. Everything about this residence
is impressive.

2:0Q-4:00

. Whether It's Your First Home or Your Dream Estate - Purchase or
Refinance. Mitchell ·Financial Services can provide you with a construction or rem<>Qf31 loan with no income qualification at fixed or
adjustable rates to 80% of the completed value. We also will do "no
cost" prequalifications and :have over 100 lending sources.

$960,000.

624-0136 .

Please Cell Mike Gibson at 628-5054
For further details.

VISit our
•
•
•
CARMEL POINT - Classic Monterey colonial situated on two legal lots of record with
ocean, valley and mountain vistas. Originally
built in 1936, this property has been thoroughly and tastefully restored and updated
by Cannel's finest craftsmen. The home
surrounded by lovely' gardens features four
bedrooms, three and one half baths, stateof-the-art kitchen with custom cabinetry and
a two car garage.

$1,825,000

Internet website .at www.mitchellgroup.com to:
Gain access to all MLS listings.
Keep informed on today's top Real Estate news.
Stay in touch with our Monterey Penin~la On-Une Community.
CARMEL - BUILDERS SPECIAL! This
site has two lots of record and two assessors
parcel numbers. There are three old buildings with a total of four kitchens and five fuU
baths. The price reflects the land value and
water availability. This is an "AS JS" sale, the
buildings are not being sold for habitation in
their present condition. Close to town and
beach.

Monterey - IBay views. 4 BR/3.5 BA. Large dectt. Avail. May. $2500. .
,..,._ Beech - Shepherds Knoll-Ocean view 2 BR/2 BA corner unit. $2250.
.calmet- Ocean view 3 BR/3.5 BA. Walk to beach. 2 fireplaces . $2500.
c.nnel- Spacious downtown condo. Upstairs. 2 BR/2 BA. $2000. Util. incl.

We have.a number ~~ vacation properties avalable.

$890,000

Pleaae C.ll for Detalla 822 4800.

624-0136

~
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Weary of screening potential tenants? AnothenlO-show for that appointment? What about credit reports, applications, verifications of employment
and references? Do you have the newest lease agreements and inspection
report? If you are tired of this headache let The Mitchell Group do it for you!
. We offer a variety of property management programs designed to fit the
needs of the individual owner.
BIG SUR - First time on the market in sixty
years, this spectacular 20 acre property
embraces the drama and history of Big Sur.
Once owned by noted builder/naturalist
Doug Madsen, the views from the existing
bvildings provide breathtaking vistas of
Partington Point and the PacifiC. Very attractive owner financing is available for thls
unique piece of land on the .edge of the continent.

$1.,100,000

Experienced real estate professionals.
Visit our Job Opportunities site in the About Us Section
on our website at www.mltchellgroup.eom

· MONTEREY/SAUNAS HWY - This beautiful three bedroom, two and one half bath
country estate offers the tranquility of country livi11g. with all the modern day conveniences. Sitting· on five acres with views of
the rolling hillside, clear down to the oc~an .
Enjoy oak floors and cabinetry and many
other handcrafted enhancements. Plenty .of
usable land. Three car garage.

$850,000

624-0136

624-4136

•
·.

'
.' ' .

.. .
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REALE~TATE

Condo, market grows 'too hot to handle'
FIRST QUARTER -REPORT

COIIdoaaiai

\

T L ~

1991

1999

...

Sales by Quarter - SO: Quarter Review
1st
4th 1st' lad lrd
Qtr Qtr Qtr Qtr Qtr Qtr
1997 1998 1998 1998 1998 1999

Town
Carmel
Carme(VIy
D. ReyOaks
Marina
Monterey ·
Pacific Grove
rebb1e Beach
Salinas Hway
Seaside
Total

Town roundap
Reviewing the scarcity by town, this is how it looked on
May 2nd: Carmel, one of two listings in escrow; Carmel
Valley, 10 of 16; Del Rey Oaks, one of two; Marina, one of
one; Monterey, nine of 17; Pacific Grove, two listings, both
available; Pebble Beach, seven of 15; Seaside, four of five;
Monterey-Salinas Highway, just one listing available.

l~

1998

$275.000
$305,000. N/*
$215.000
$227.000
$212.500
$175,850
$185.000
$220,500
$122,000
NIA*
$133.000
$176.500
$148,500
$157.498
Monterey
$269.750
$306,000
$305,000
Pacific Grove
$1.244.571 $1.596.941 $1.308.645
Pebble Beach
$185.450
N/A*
N/A*
Salinas Hway
$160.450 . $162.900
N/A*
Seaside
• Fewer than ~ sales during the quarter.

Talk

(; R L \ I

In Carmel the only
available unit was in High
Meadows. In Carmel Valley there were three at
Cannel Valley Ranch, one
at Laguna Robles in .
Carmel Valley Village,
one at Riverwood at the
mouth of the Valley and
one •t Del Mesa Carmel.
In Monterey, Harbor
House at Del Monte
Beach bad some availability with six units on the
market. The only other
one was at the Sarella.
Development on Casa
Verde Way. The two listings in Pacific Grove are
both in the Country Club
Gate area and neither one
was under contract on
May 2nd In Pebble Beach
there was a broad chotce
of units at Shepherd's
Knoll with six units on the
market. There was also
one at Spanish Bay and
one at Ocean Pines.
In Seaside, only one of
the five listings remained
unsold on ~ay 2nd, a
three bedroom, 1.5 bath
unit in the Trinity Terrace
Complex. The one, lonely

Median Sales Price Comparisons
Full.Year " 4th Qtr
1st Qtr

Tuw.
Carmel
Carmel Valley
Del ReyOaks
MariDa

THE AVAILABILITY of condominiums•on the
Monterey Peninsula has been shrinking for almost two years.
On OctOber 1, 1997, there were 141' condos on the mar.
ket. By January 1, 1998, that number had shrunk to 10:
1be percentage of thl>se ljstings
in escrow, which we track with our
Market Barometer, has been over SO
percent since Ap.ril of last year. Our
April lst reading slipped to 46.30
percent. But a spot reading on May
-2nd ~owed a barometer of over 50
percent again.
.
· At that date there were 61 listings, 34 of which were in escrow for
a reading of 55.74 percent! Buyers
were left with only 27 available condominiums to choose from on the
Hou·s e
entire Monterey Peninsula.
By Paul ·& Nellie
The scarcity that we have been
reporting continues.· On April .1st
Brocchini
last year there were 42 available
condominiums, still a tight number though not as drastic as
today. Co~trast these numbe~ with April l, 1994, when buyers were able to select from 157 available listings!
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Jwnlx) I.oans .
6.25°/o - Zero Points*

Over $100 Million Funded in Monterey County!

7 year fiXed/ 30 year loan
(APR. 6.89)

Loan amounts available to $1.5 million

Call GAIL PARTIN for details today!
·over 1.9 billiofJ clo•elll• 1998. ..e tire yo .. r direct leftder/broller•

1-800-501-2001 ext. 3010
m. .................... c.Mn. .........
•APR Bued upon loen amowu o( 1650.000. l'binu peid by lenckr rebat~. Ra<a and tcrnu are aubj<a

~

tv10RTGAGE BANKERS

Which loan works for you? ..•
• 100% • Jumbo • FHA • VA • PERS • Equity Lines

C•M•G
Mortgage, Inc.

I

MISSION HILLS

10

chan&e wit:hout noticz.

CAI 'L MARKUS OR LAURA:
831 -622-8484

6 .25

6.447

2 .00

6 75

6 .80

0 .00

7 .1 25

6 .875

7 . 18

1 .375

7.125

1 .00

0 .00

7 . 125

0 .00

0 .00

7 . 125

0 .00

National Bank

t

00-832-2223

t

Mortgage Center

88-224-8762
Mortgage
·2001 x3010

6 . 75

.
2.25

County Mortgage Inc

,

655·8800 .

. 7.125
6 .875
6 .925
0.
All Rates have ·been supplied by the lenders prior to publication, are subject to ch nge, and do not

.·

constit~e

a

~ommitm

nt'to lend.

C'oadomlliluu
lit Qurter 1"'
Ialacrgw
I!!!! n.!Lt!M! Perqat
14181199

25IS4
33/50
39/63

<16.30
01~1/99
66.66
61.90
10/13/98
07/01/9,8 S0/98 . 51.02
04101198 57199 . 57.58
01101198 30f70
42.86'
10101197 60/141 42.55
07101/97 45/151 29.80
04102/97 26/118 22.03
12/IS/96 39/155 25.16
10/01/96 33/14? 22.14
07101/96 29/166 17.47
04/01/96 33/197 16.75
01/01/96 . 31/201 15.42
10/01/95 22/183 12.02
07/01/95 . 311184 16.84
04/01/95 31/171 18.13
01/01/95 34/154 22.08
09/30/94 35/167 20.96
07/01/94 42/176 23.86
04/03/94 45/202 22.00
01/03/94 25/181 13.81
09/30/93 26/196 13.27
07/05/93 26/180 14.44
04/01/93 24J.168 14.28
01/02/93 24/153 15.68
' 10/03/92 13/179 07.26 .
07/03/92 16/197 08,12
1)4/01/92 23/184 12.50
03/14191 15/67
37.31

Dttys on M.rket
· 1st Quarter
1998 1999
Towa
149
93
Cannel
78
120
Cannel Vly
3
10
D. ReyOaks
39
Marina
132
70
61 .
Monterey
7
141
P. Grove
43
72
PebbleBch
II
SalinasHwy
0
I .
147
Seaside

-

· unit on the market along the
. Monterey-Salina~ Highway
was at the Villas ncar Corral
de Tierra.

Some shopping here .
In short, for the most
part, -the · scarcity beat goes
on. The . only CO!llplexes
where buyers can ·go shopping are at Harbor House in
Monterey attd Shepherd's
Knoll in Pebble Beach, both
attractive complexes. For
the rest, th~re is not much
on the market. If you are a
buyer, hook up with a good
agent who can keep you
abreast of the market. When
the place you are looking for
comes on· the market, you
will probably have to work
fast.
Velocity
As we reported earlier in
our analysis of single family
_homes, the speed at which
properties are moving off
the market is accelerating.
· We introduce with this
report a chart which illustrates the number of days
sold properties were on the
market. The chart shows just
how fast condos are disappeanng.
We see, for example, that
in the first quarter of 1998 it
took 149 days to sell a
Cannel condo. In the first
quarter of 1999 the "days on
_market" dropped to 93.
Pacific Grove went from
141 days to seven, Marin '
from 132 to 39 and Sea ide
from 147 to exactly one. All
we can say is, "Wow!"
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REAL E.::)tATE.

Church hopes to break ground for youth center this summer
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

officials argued. At this week's hearing Tate
showed the commissioners a 1882 deed for
the church property which he said supported
BEAMING Gary Tate said this week
that construction of an 11,977-square-foot
the church's water claim.
But Pat Bernardi, who also has a well in
youth center at the First Baptist Church of
Carmel Valley, objected to the ~laim and
Cannel Valley would probably begin this
summer.
argued that no new projects should be
approved that draw water from the belea" We think our fund-raising will really get
guered river.
going once the building is started," church
Commissioner lleene Crane Franks had
business administrator Adele Granmo
also
· questioned the number of parking
agre.ed.
spaces which will be available after the
Tate, former general manager of the
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District, . youth center is built. .
· Under county ordinances, 481 parking
is a member of the church and helped shepspaces would normally be required for -a.
herd the project through the permit process.
building of the size proposed by the church.
His comments came after a brief hearing
The church said that I 06 spaces would be
May 12 at which the Monterey County
enough
because the building would mainly
Planning Commission voted 9 - 0 to approve
be used in the evening and by youngsters
the church's ambitious plan for a facility for
who, for the mo~t part, are too young to
the church's elementary, junior high and
drive.
high school age youth.
The planiring commission approved the
The 30-foot-tall center, which is designed
youth center plan with conditions that
to look like a rural barn, will include a multiaddress water, parking and other concerns
use room, classrooms' and two small bathabout the plan:
rooms, according to architect Paul Davis.
• . an additional 36 parking places have .
When the project was fmt considered by
to be provided;
the plannjng c~mmission last month, ques• the youth center cam:tot be used during
tions were raised about the building's water
church service~ and a parking plan must be
supply even though the church promised to
use no more water than the 1.2 acre feet cur- developed to handle large crowds that attend
special events;
rently used each year to water the church's
• water from the existing well can only ·
lawn.
.
be .used for the new building and for lawn
The water comes from a well which taps
·
in to the Cannel River basin. The church irrigation, and cannot exceed 1.2 acre feet
._. has an historic right to use that water, church · per year.

JUMBO · ·L O.ANS ·

A

STEVE

Downtown Carmel
San Carlos & ·6th

Loan Consultant

831-626-3825

MONGILLO

Ldmeput·~::~::;::;::;~oday.
l'nJsiW!ls aubjcct to c~~ante. Ccnain restric:tiona 8pply. We·'-e lou oft""aces and eccep~..,.,a;c:.aon. in:
Washinaton Mutual Bank, FA - many 11*1; W81hinlfon MUIUel S..k - I D. OR.lJT. WA; 8ftd
Wuhinaton Mutual Bank fsb • ID. MT. lJT.

Look For This Sign.
It Is The Sign Of Excellence.

ALAIN PINEL REALTORS
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arme IDe one

ouses

ICartatel
~

Su1..
Cannel
824-6482
Su1 ..

3bd2bll

24640 lower Trail
Cannel Realty
• ....,
3bd~
25865 Mala DrtYe
San c.tos AgencY
......,
3bd2bll
2-4669 Pw aiero A:t
Coldwell Banker Del Monte

-.ooo

2lld 1.b

2 SW 8ft on San c.tos
Frad Sands Propel1ie8
.,..
3bd2ba
3131 PlcoA\48 .
Alain Pinel Aalllons
...
4bdb
Sena Fe 3 sw Ocalwt
Alain Pinel Raallors

Carmel

624-3846

S.Su11:»1
Cannel
62S0400

· S.1.. SuN
Carmel
822-1040

SaASu1_.
Cannel
822-1040

E

c
Alain Pinel Realtors

--.ooo

a.

2lld
Santa Alta & 5th ""'Cor
Coldwell Banker Del Monla

3bd2bll
S.C.
Fe 4 NE 8h
Alain Phs~ Raallafs
. l7l5wODO
3bd a.
Dolores 5 SEd 1011
John Sear Pluparties

Sa11-4Su1-4
Carmel
822-1040

....,..,

26224 Carmelo
Fouratt-Silt• tiiOI•
.....,
4bd3.a.

25334 Pine . . . OrNe
Coldl;rel Bellker Del Monee

..s.oao

4bd2.b
3603 EMile I~ Ad
Bwchel ~ DPI'I-opa-rtieatill•
..

....,
2lld a.
8 SEd San c.tos & 131'1

Coldwel Banker Del Monte
.,.,,.
3bd 2.b
Palau 2 sw d 2nd
Cofctv\lel Banker Del Monte
., 1JI!IIl#»
5bd ~
13th NE Cor/l..ilooln
•
Mitchel Group

.....-

.,,_.,

S.1-4SU1-4
Cannel
~

S.&Su1-3

SuM
Crml Highland
62&2222
Sa1-4

Carmel
6262.221

S.ASu 1-4
Cannel
- ~36

Crml Highland

S.1-3SUM
carmel

62&2222
S.1-4
Crml Highland
62&2221
SuM

u

26162 Ladera Ot:tve
Coldwell Banker Del MOnte

., 1/1115/D)
3bd 3ba
2S243 Ocalwt View Ave
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Chateau Julien wins approval for warehouse wine events
By KIRSTIE WILDE

~ get-togethers in that facility,"

Hernandez told Brower. "You
AfTER A parade of supporters testified in favor of
never once said it was going
Chateau Julien, the;. Monterey County ·Board of Supervisors
to be for public events."
voted 6 to 2 this week to ov~rrule their own planning direcBrower responded that
tor and staff and allow the winery to continue holding pubthere was no water available
lic ~vents in its wine barrel warehouse.
at that time to allow conThe May 12 decision was_applauded by several neighstruction of a bathroom and
bors, representatives of the wine and tourist industries, grape
kitchen facilities, so "there
growers and Chateau Julien owner Bob Brower, who said
was no reason to discuss it at
there was no merit to the complaints by a few neighbors
that time."
about noise and traffic.
·
Later, Chateau Julien was
· "There is no tra.ffic impact," Brower said. "Seventeen
able to procure water and did
years ago [when a hay and feed store occupied the site] the
receive a permit for a new
traffic was twice as heavy as it is today." Brower also
bathroom from Plann~g
reminded the commission that his winery has already agreed
Director William Phillips.
to build a left-tum lane on Cannel Valley Road if it becomes
But Phillips said when the
necessary.
restroom ·application came
in, his staff asked Brower
Acoustical expert Charles Salter testified that during a
February event in the barrel warehouse 'where about 70 dinwhat they were going to be
ers were entertained by a four-piece musjcal group, the
used for. "He responded,
'employee purposes' and on
sound was inaudible at the winelj' property line, which was
still more than 100. feet from the nearest neighbor to the
that basis I approved the
west.
. bathrooms," Phillips said.
Jerry LeMoine of the
But that neighbor, Ami Proctor Magill, was one of three
Monterey County Health The wine storage warehouse, called the Chai in th is adv~rtisel'll4int from the Chateau Julien
who testified that the noise from the warehouse parties was
ruining her peace and quiet.
Department said his staff website, was built in 1997 to store hundreds of barrels of wine. Events in the Chai to pro"This past year has been the worst in my life," she told
approved the septic system mote the winery, including lastings, private parties, seminars and cooking demonstrations,
commissioners, adding that her landlord has asked her to
based on an intended use of were given ·the go-ahead IV\ay l 2 by the Ntonterey County Planning Commission.
about 14 employees. He said
move because of the controversy" with Chateau Julien.
parties with up to 300 people using the bathroom might
Neighbor John Suwada agreed that noise from the events
sounded like "a radio I'd rather not have on" inside his . "overwhelm the septic system" which is adjacent to the
1be Alzheimer's AssocWion of Monterey County
house, but his wife added that if she closed the doors and
c .a nnel River.
inviles you lo
After the vote approving the use of the barrel storage
windows she couldn't hear the music. ·
~anJ~IU
warehouse for public events, Brower told The Pine Cone that
Several other neighbors, including Clive Nall whose
planning staff concerns about ~300 events a year with 300
house is surrounded on all four sides by Chateau Julien winON SUNDAY, MAY Z3, 1999 • 4 to 7 p.m.
people each" are unfounded.
ery, 8aid neith~r the noise nor the traffic bothers them at all.
in llle Muilbetltoom a the l'lirp'ouDd eor.r of Ganim and ~ llolds
"Our· average event is 51 people,'; Brower said "And
Wooclerful Food from Carmel Resllunlols,.Moalefty Couaiy 1fiDes,
there is no demand for that many events." He said · in the
.
· . Two vote 'no"
Produce Madrd, Sileol Auction and Slle ol Collectibles FealuriD« CMhlme
entire month of May the warehouse is booked only twice.
Commissioners . Robert Hernandez and Ileene Craneand floe Jewby, Sterling Pleas, OliDa, Crystal. Some Vin118e Toys aad
The commission's decision will be tmalized June 9 after
Franks voted against Chateau Julien, and it was clear that
Comic Books,
Teddy Bears, Puroilure
legal findings supporting the decision are prepared by counHernandez felt the vintners misled him when they applied
'lfdwl "'*"-: IJS ~ ,_,_,
ty staff. lt can then be appealed to the board of supervisors.
for a permit to build the barrel storage warehouse in 1997.
Fornckets call: 647-9890,]57-0531 or624-1788
"At no point did you tell me that you were going to have

hi••••·
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OCEAN FRONT

HIGHWAY ONE

ROCKY POINT

A home. A setting. A partnership of origil KJI CIIChlectule ood the ~ Ocean. UnobstNc::t8d
views on two ocean front oeteS at Sea Meadows. Built to withsbld the elements. this is a
home that will improYe with age. ~ bedlooms. ~ 1/2 baths. 4-<:ar gaage -loof.to.c:eilin glass
- peeled log columns - frcMMtine balhs - stone ood wood loots - exciting inlerior design.ood
dUiable commeccicJt.gla mal8rials thloughout - paip. galdet IS and fl:u'lk*l. DBlig118d bt
Corvef + Schicke1onz Alchitects. 8ult br Daniels. House Construction Co.
$2.9 milion.

MID CoAST
Bw. PROBASCO

BtWw:r
(831) 6~6-0145 • (831) 624-3675
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As the chain store wars heat up, let the Force be with us

··

IN THE TUMULTUOUS days ahead, they. would be
revered for their valiant fight against the Evil Empire. The
beleaguered but resolute forces of The Rebellion remained
defiant at their remote outpost. Many times, incursions from
the Dark Side had probed, with only
limited success. Now, the Empire
decided, it would deal with this upstart
rebellion once and for all. They would
launch an unrelenting, irresistible,
building-by-building and street-bystreet assault.
The Empire of chain stores was
mighty, but The Rebellion had the
Force. So far, it hCJd kept them at b<Jy.
Now, however, it . would be put to its
greatest test: the Long's Drug Store
Whata
chain wished to come to Carmel.
· Garmclians,. the leading edge of the:
Payne
Rebellion, were up in arms. Would the
By Bob PGyne · Force be enough to withstand the
onslaught from the Dark Side?
Lost in such thoughts, young Fluke Winestalker paced
down the cobbled stone path and entered the low-slung hovel
ofYo Dub, the ancient one.
Fluke glanced down .. t the floor. "Yo Dub, can't we just
outlaw the evil chain stores once and for all?''
Yo Dub smiled a slight smile. "You do not understand.
Moral power even the Empire has. Constitutional law gives
them great strength. The COmmerce, Equal Protection, D~e

Bay Ridge.
Enjoy· fabulous views
from this sport
enthusiasts compound. This 3 bedroom, 3 bath home
with a separate guest
house overlooks
Monterey Bay and
the night lights of
Salinas. Lap pool,
outdoor lawn tennis
· and three-tee golf
hole arc just a few of
the many amenities

Process clauses,' protect the chains they do. The first clause
limits cities from acting like separate fiefdoms. A free-trade
economic union from coast to coast we have."
His gravel-like voice continued, "The second requires
that everyone - even .big corporations - be treated equatly
under the law. 'Taking' private property without paying a fair
price for it and vague laws; the Due Process Clause forbids.
'Reasonable regulation of use· the Police Powers Clause
allows, but unreasonab~y restrictive regulations it does not."
..So," Winestalker noted, "We have to figure out a
Constitutional way to do it?"
"Smart you aret the Jedi master winked.
..What th,en can Carmelians do?" asked Fluke.
"Things are being done; done more things can be. For
more than one reason the Dark Side Carmelians abhor.
'Tacky' some call cbain stores. 'Large' say others. Unwanted
goods some say chain stores sell. Ample powers the Council
of Elders has to deal with such. Large size is not a problem
if you doo 't allow it."
"So are we already doing enough to stop them from coming in?"
The Jedi master squinted. '"No' say I. Not every chain
those descriptions fit. Many upscale chain stores Carmel
already has."
..We do?"
"Oh, yes, On Ocean Street we have The Nature Company,
Dansk, Big Dog Sportswear, Coach, Speedo and Coldwell
Banker. At Carmel Plaza we have Sharper Image, Ann
Taylor, Saks Fifth Avenue, Talbots, Imposters, Papyrus, Nine
West, Louis Vuitton, Banana Republic, Georgiou and Game
Gallery."
· ·
·
Yo Dub leaned forward and lowered his voice. "So, see
you: Consistent we have not been. Chain stores we do not
completely hate. But, there is a greater problem."
"What?"
.
"Chain stores - common they are. Everywhere chain
stores are. That is what makes them a chain. Resent that we

25 yar ~~IdeaL

Awant·•~

do, for commonness the absolute enemy of our unique charm
is."
Fluke's eyes widened. "So, you mean ifs the sameness of
the other stores in the same chain that we fear? What can we
do about that, in addition to restricting things like fast foods
and floor size?"
Yo Dub reached up and scratched his hairy, long ear for a
moment . "If they come, unique we must make them. Then
the chains may in fact help our struggle. Through them as
well with local stores, we will keep Carmel different and
extraordinary. As one with us, we will make them."
"How do we do that? Do we pass a law telling them to be
'different ' from the rest of their chain'? Do we ban any
national trademarks in town?"
The ancient one shook his head slowly. "Answers have I
not, ideas only. Further restrictions on use of colorS, architectural design. display of trademarks and signs and multilines of goods sold perhaps may un-chain the stores. But like
it local stores may not, if by the same rules they must live.
Restrictions to Ocean Avenue and Carmel Plaza as 'commercial enterprise zones' for stores with I0 or more sister
stores outside Carmel may be accepted. And then there is the
Force."
"The Force1" •
The young brow so little, thought Yo Dub. "The Force.
Persistent reverence and action to support all that is unique,
excellent and local, that is the Force. The Council of Elders
can exclude but. only the Force can accept. In th~ end,
$lronger it is."
,.
Winestalker gazed in awe. "It is so complex and you are ·
so wise. Does your clear insight strike you as a brilliant ·
light?''
Yo Dub slowly rose, leaning against his cane, a twinkle in
his flinty eye. "More as a fortune cookie. Chinese I ate last
night."

Having been advised by friends, spouse and the Pine
Cone alike not to quit his day job, Rqbert Payne is a partner
in the Monterey intellectual property law firm of LaRiviere,
Grubman & Payne, LLP.
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With over 34SO sq. ft. of living space (iadudiq a 4-room
pat suite - this custom home offm living ac its finaL
Oo a level oae+ aac lor in one of the ma's final subdivisions. Feanua indade a family .room, formal dinina, l fire..
places, covCRd RV parJcina and ·the n.icat kitchal ill CoR'al
de T.qu &: lou more.
·
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A terrific value at ~59,000
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BURCHELL HOUSE
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Set on • 314-acre private outlook in Carmel, this stunning
contemporary residence bon11 unot.tructed views of the
Ocean, Cwmel Mission and the hills of the Fish Ranch.
Feabna of ttn 3600 sq. ft. home include 3 bedi'OOfn8 each with lis own private bath - separate offtce & bllth,
fM'Iily room. oversized 3-alr gatage and much more.
Offered .. $1 ,595.000.
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CARMEL
SPECIALISTS
•••Wiih 13 Y•n Experience
Ustlng & S11i. . C•n..a Real Estate.
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Sit~gk

l.eHL .• 2 BR/2 BA condo with
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CARMIL VALLEY - Cu,•l~tl.6•"u... lm~culate and
remodelod one lev~ I 3 80/2.5 BA hOme near m&d-va!~-~~
lap pool aM beaut&ful grounds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~
CARMEL ~ ,.,...,.... ;.spacious 4 BRI2 ..S Bth home with
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·cARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

1.6U.646i

For 1he last~ on Carmel Real Estate.
call for a FREE subscnpt10n to:

4 bed/3 bath home with ocean views, re taurant style
kitchen. · Fourth bedroom i detached • guest unit,
priced at .... : . ..•......... . . .. .... 51,445,080

THE BROCCHINI REPORT
CARMEL/KONTEREY PENINSUlA RE'Al EST~tE UPDATE

Paul and Nellie lrocchlnl
PO loa 350, C:..11wl bp lh. S.. CA 93921

Yo r Realtor: Jeff Davi
8.11.373.2222 •

www.. .davlco•

,

COLDWC?~L
BAN~eR l)
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•
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LETTERS

citizens decide which stores they care to
support.

Fro• JHIK~ 14A

Burt Kleinberg, Carmel-by-the-Sea

These businesses would have the city
(illegally) ban chain stores or companies
whose names annoy them. The same logic
could be applied to Bank of America. Is it
not part of a large national chain? Does it not
Dogs ~have te"orized
have larg~ branches? Does it not compete
· with smaller banks? Yet it is now an acceptHighlands '
ed part of the business fabric of the city.
Dear Editor:
As long as Longs is required by the
I am not surprised to see that the two
Planning Commission to comply with ·the
huskies owned by a Carmel-Highlands cousame city regulations as other businesses in ple have killed yet another cat.
regard to size, signage and sale items, by
These dogs a~ vicious killers! They
what logic can anyone say that Longs has no
killed one of my cats on my front porch, and
right to.exist in the city? Could this business
attempted to kill another before it n&f'I'O'WIY
be useful to residents who are presently
escaped up a tree. They also killed two of my
compelled to travel to the mouth of the valneighbor's .cats, viciously shredding one of
ley or to Del Monte Center for sundries?
them in front of a witness. They have terrorCould' it possibly o.f fer items at lower prices
ized the Highlands area for years.
than competing businesses? The Planning
These dogs need to be put away or termiCommission needs to a.s k itself these quesnated, and their owners, who are in total
tions if they are· serious about the welfare of
denial, need ·to be held responsible for the
· residents.
heartache and suffering they have ~llowed
Whatever became of the old-fashioned
these 4ogs to inflict upon· society. Despite
American idea of open competition? Can
the owners • denials and promises of
our city administration be actively involved
restraint, these dogs escape regularly and
ip business protectionism and restriction of · wreak havoc wherever they go. The owners
trade? Is it more important to preserve the
and the legal system so far have failed misnoncompetitive climate that some businesserably to restrain these dogs.
es in town enjoy than to assist the nee~ of
I am hoping now, after this incident in
the residents as well as the visitors? To sinCarmel, that justice and common sense·will
gle out any business for exclusion solely on
prevail and action will be taken. Please do
the basis of name is reminiscent of the
not let these killers go again with another
Niirnberg Laws of 1936. We need no m()vewarning, or fine. That would be ludicrous!
ment to "Buy Only From Old Carmel
Would society let a serial killer go with a
Businesses." City Hall has no obligation to
warning and a fine? I think not.
support this old-fashioned fascism. Let the
Joseph Steveas, Carmel HighlandS
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had been blown out. No vandalism.
C armel a rea : Edgefield Place residents
were in a verbal argument in front of their
home. A concerned neighbor called 9 11 when
the argument became heated.
Carmel area: Unknown person(s) moved
two tables from a dining area in front of the
Robert Louis Stevenson middle school. The
tables were moved to the playground and prob·ably used by skateboarders.
Carmel area: Manager· of a Carmel
Rancho furniture store. reported someone shot
the west windows of the store with a BB or pel~
let gun Saturday night. Some of the t ive holes
found may be old damage.
Carmel VaHey: Panetta Road resident
reported her dog had been barking the last
three nights at something in the direction of an
unfinished gUest house. She thought there
might be tres~rs. but there was no evidence. She will call again when the dog is
barking so the bouse can be checked.
Carmel area: Man reported having his
vehicle burglarized while it was parked on
Flanders Drive. A cell phone and laptop computer were taken.
Carmel Valley: El Camioito resident
reported his son had stolen his laptop computer to repay a debt. The son stated that the computer was taken because he .w~ threatened
with bodily harm should he not repay the debt.
Carmel VaHey: A Carmel Valley Road resident reported receiving obscene phone calls.
Big Sur: Laffier Canyon · resident telephoned for assistance after hearing a heated
argument at his neighbor's residence. The 18year-old son of the resident had an argument

with his mother's boyfriend. After the argument, the son lashed out 'by destroying a wooden gate and smashing the windshield of his
mother's vehicle. She did not want criminal
charges brought against her son, who was
given a ride to a friend's bouse to cool off.
Bil Sur: Person fotmd a ladies bag in the
brush south of the Henry Miller Library on
Saturday, May 1. The Hillsborough resident
wbo owns the bag could not be contacted.
TUESDAY, MAY 4

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a Torres resident having trouble breathin~t She was conscious and taking short breaths. She was treated and transported to CHOMP.
Carmel-by-tile-Sea: A bartender 1-eported
people were arguing and it appeared a fight
was brewing. The two were contacted, but no
physical altercation had occurred. They were
counseled concerning their behavior. All had
been drinking, and left without incident:
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Gem dealers believed
they were being followed by a member of a
Colombian gang. On two occasidns they
noticed him on foot following them. as well as
while driving. Well-dressed suspect was driving a newer model blue vehicle.
Carmel Valley: Esquiline resident accused ·
someone with whom she lives of hitting her
once.
Pebble Beacb: Rampart resident wished to
bave a deputy stand by while she removed
some items from her mother's home. She
· believed her: brother could become violent. She
retrieved her things with only some words said
by her brother.
Carmel area: A Carmel High School student was cited for being under the influence of

See POLICE LOG page 1OC

'Fouratt ..Simmons
ccc.,.,a ~ Deli~Jht!,

CCJlNJ!IN - Fifllll

Dem,y.,

This Hatton Fields three bedroom, two bath home has a
country
ranch feel with its hardwood & tile floors, granA rustic and ·cozy . Carmel
ite
countertops,
brick. nreplace and is bursting with natCottage . This remodeled
home has been updated with ural light from numerous sky lights throughout. This
style. This home offers 2 immaculate property offers a Jacuzzi tub and shower in
large B/R's, a remodeled
bathroom w/marble tile : the master bedroom, French doors in the dining/family
The kitchen offers all new room which lead to a wrap around deck and a third bedappliances, cabinets, and room that ~ould make a great office or den with its builtimported Italian tile counter- · in book shctlves and desk. This property sits on a comer
tops. A great weekender or
lot. is fully landscaped and is in move-in condition.
second home.
Offered at $464,000.
Offered at just $369,000.

- - - - - - - - - RE..A.L E.ST.A.T·E - - - - - - - -

Big On Experience Yet Small Enough To Worry
About Every Uttle Detail ·

Cheryl Heyermann, CRS
Plc•kws Property Sptritlkt

Junipero near Fifth, Carmel-by-the-Sea

(831) ·886-3104
-~

OCEAN& LOVELY SUNSET VIEWS are just a few of the many features that
come with this 6 bedroom, 3 bath home for all lifestyles. There is a living room
with soaring ceilings and two-stOry windows, an upper master bedrpom suite
(overlooks the living room) with fireplace & large dressing a~ea, an inside laundry room , huge pantry and two storage rooms. There are seven phone lines
and great office space for the person who works at home. The in-law/guest
quarters include~ bedrooms/1 bath and family room with p'rivate entry. Large ·
redwood deck for outdoor living. $839,000.

-

• •
CARMEL VIEW LOT. Point lobos, ocean & sunset views await you at this
Carmel lot located in an established neighborhood of fine homes. It's one +
acre in size & convenient to both Carmel-by-the-Sea & Monterey. Buy. now
before prices increase with new water sources. $257,000.
·
PEBBLE BEACH LOT. With filtered views of Point lobos and located in the
estate area, this 3/4 acre parcel is one of the few lots left. Buy now, build when
water becomes available. $750,000.

KEN BAKER
Loan Consultant

646-3357
Let me put my experience in high-end loans to work for you today.

Monterey Office

~ 409 Wash i ngton Street , Suite 202

II Washington Mutu I
Pr

NESTLED IN A HISTORIC CQURTYARD, this successful intimate Carmel
Bistro serves fine French Cuisine in both an indoor & outdoor setting. The
Bistro enjoys a tremendous repeat business from local clientele plus an active
tourist trade. $75,000.

ra m Jubjec1to chin c Cenaon re uochon pply We ha c loan o ffi ces and
Bttnk. ~A . many 11 1., . Wa honaton Mutual Rank · Ill. OR. UT. WA; and Wa

-

KCCJ!1 appli uon on W hon11on Mutual
on ton Mutual Bank f•b · I D. MT. UT.

Court of the Golden Bough on Ocean Ave.
between Lincoln & Monte Verde • Cannel

624-3829
email-http//www.fourattsitA mon .coll"'
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LOG
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House of the \Vcck

alcohol on school grounds. He was released to
his mother.
Carmel area: Woman reported losing her
black leather purse in or near the rossroads
Longs. It contained her driver's license, Social
Security card and miscellaneous papers.
Carmel Valley: Paso Cresita , resident
reported a man known to her walked into her
driveway and yelled at one of her tenants. The
tenant was frightened and the man left.
Carmel area: Woman reported the theft of
her $1 ,000 mountain bike on San Juan Road.
Carmel area: Yankee Point Drive resident
reported someone has been calling her voice .
mail and leaving strange messages for the past
several months.
·

domestic violence. He said his brother was
phy ·ically abusing his wife . ontacted couple;
both reported no physical abuse ever happen·
ing. Their children were al o contacted and
stated no violent activity ever seen or heard.
1\!bble Beach: Sun et re ident reported hi
wife was off her medication and suicidal. She
was taken to CHO MP for 72-hour hold.
· Carmel Valley : Carmel Valley Road resi·
dent reported a horse running loose on his
property. A nearby horse handler and resident
responded at the request of Mid-Valley Fire
and got the horse back into its corral.
Carmel Valley: Los Robles resident reported she received a message on her answering
machine from her ex-husband. It said their 6year-old daughter failed to show up at his residence after school. It was learned their daughter got on the wrong bus. The father met the
bus along the roadway and picked up the child.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

THURSDAY, MAY 6

Carmel area: Canyon resident reported tbe
" For Sale" sign in front of his house was vandalized.
Carmel Valley: Greenfield resident reported · his sister-in-law possibly the victim of

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a man bitten
in the upper right leg by a dog, "Max." in
Bruno's parking lot.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of loud music
coming from two hotel rooms. Suspects

Frompag~

UNOBSTRUCTED VIEWS

I

UNIQUE, ONE-OF-A-KIND OPPORTUNITY! Unobstructed panoramic oce~n
views Jre yours from these 6.5 contiguous lots of record on Carmel Point. A 3 bedroom, 2 bath, classic Carmel Stone home with a I bdl I ba guest unit grace this
fabulous and very private property. This truly is a rare chance to own a piece of
~his extraordinary and breathtaking haven that is known as Carmel.

"Vou
A
Buyen 1\cent"

Hunting?

Buyer's Real Estate

• Contact: Judith Profeta • 622-1040
Alain Pinel Realton

ALAIN PINEL

¢:::1 House

• Save Thousands of $$1, at close c:A escrow. we will rebate 50%
of our commission to you. We work fat you. never the seller.
No obligation ... no sales pressure. Call fat a free home buyer's
kit containing a custom ~st c:A all MLS properties.

• Price: $10,990,000

~~

'

JOI Lichthouse .\u •201. ~lonterey

phone 644~9312

www.buyersrftlestate.com

•

••
Property Management

, RE For Rent

Vacation Rental

Vacation Rental
.

1BEDROOM APT IN SUNNY · San
Benanclo Canyon Rd. Monterey/
Salinas Hwy. 484-9617 .
5/14

WicS NOR'BFRG
R£AL ESTAT£ ANV
PR~TY #-fAM4Ci£)4£NT
So:-lNO

83 1.62'1. 1'11S

•

RE For Rent

STUDIO APT Small
Quiet, Newly dec; priv terr. w/IOrnt
view. Close to town/beach .
$595.00/mO. lncl utll/cable/prkg. No
smoking/pets. 625-1983.
5/14

w-. lo
beach, 3bed, 2balh, family room, 2

P.G. ASILOMAR AREA •

· fireplaces, 1860 Sq. Ft. Wuher/
dryer, W/0, 2 cat garage. New paint
inside/out, roof, furnace, ,carpet.
$2400/mo. Avail. 8/1 . (408) ~
6496
5/28

CARMEL LOCALS -want to buy
walk to town, t1x8r O.K 626-3700

days 624-2210 .....

.WALK TO TOWN!
WALK TO BEACH!

BIG SUR - Paradl• on private

ranch, ocean vt.ws,

4 bd8

+-" stu-

dio. 8/1 -8131 . $5,500.00/m0 831 667-o109
511<e

RE Wanted to Buy

CARMEL ORIGINAL COTTAGE:
Prime locldlon, availllble late May.
Affordable rent.
Call e-mail
< Frontertzo@msn.com >
5121

-

CARMEL

HOUSE FOR RENT, -=enlc. 4 bedroom, 4 ball, gue11t ttou., gagge,
patio, c:ornplel*Y bl'liahed. $60001
month end depoalt. 41~74·7883.
TF

Find a house quick with
local rw!al es'tllte agencies.

Ctrmel Fun~illted Reatal .
Large 3 Bed/3 Batlt
Lu1ury Redde~~ee

Vacation Rental

Vacation Rental
ESCAPE SUMMER FOOl 2 BED/
2 BATH - Furnilhed ~. 14 Flllr
WrttJ Golf Courw. Mna. Arizona.
$1200/month . 824-2521 After 8

5128

p.m.

acation at Quail Lodge
or C. V. Ranch
. .. in the sunshine of
beautiful Carmel Valley

625-1400
GARDEN COURT
VACATION RENTALS

Call Steven Lawry
Peninsula Realty
(831) 620-8899

Channlns. Cozy
Guest House
on the Oculi
Furnished

LR - BR combo,
Kitchenette&. bath .
. Steps to ocean.
Weekend, weekly
or monthly.

P&&ea643-7712

tW4

MOVING AWAY?

Property Management

Property Management

Kee p up with (o rmel wilh
a subscript ion t o
The (ormel Pine Co ne.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

(all 614 016 1
and ask for rot e informat ion.

Short term or long term. furnished or unfurnished. More than·
30 years of managing property on the Monterey Peninsula.
We treat your home as if it were our own.

SAN CARLOS AGENCY
(831) 624-3846

Property Management

Propm,Ma~t

.111

Property Management
• Vaeadoa Homes • Ralclentlal Homes
• Coadoaalalums
Loag Term Lea~a • Sbort Term 14'1HI\
Fully UCCIIICd Rear Estate Firm

Established 191 J

perty

full Serwke Property Man•1•••nt

. * LONG TOM RENTALS * VACATION RENTALS

looking for a home to rent or looking for someone to manage YOlK hen?
Call the professionals at Cannelldy for persona~zed, quality servka.

I.AUAII MIUOII 01

CARMEL

• Unique, multHcvcl, 3bd/2. Sba home with office, kar
gmgc and fmtastic,wt}it( water views. $3,000/month
plus utllitks

JuDY lvn

• 3 5+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

.
Dolores, South of Seventh, Carmel

eat
HIGHlANDS

FIJI ISLANDS -

REsoJrr.FOR SALE!

• 6 · villas·, S ac~s. bay views, do5c to the international
airpon and th( marina. ~ golf course:, tennis courts &
swimming pool coming soon to the .aon. $890,000

624-6484

RENTAL SHOWCASE

Oolf Course Ealate P~
- Luxurious Villa Style
4 BdRm, 3.5 Baths,
e Gourmet Kitchen off ·
FamRM. Beautifu
dscaped Yard,
$6500 per month.
.

Call for blrormadon oo other available rentals.

626-2800
Z661l CAUU. CENTER PLACE • Urn: ltl • CARMEL

----·-·-.

I .

In You
A C

L

ATION OF THE CARMEL LIFESTYLE

1

Coming June II th in The Car el Pine Cone.
Reserve· ad space now by calli 1 624-GI61
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N'lcly 14' 1999
advised of the complaint and quieted down.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of an antique brown leather
rugby ba11, valued at $95, stolen from the front of an Ocean
Avenue store. No susp(:ct info.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Wonfan reported she learned from
Pacific Bell that someone with ·an Oakland address is using her
Social Security num~r with his account. Advised to contact the
sheriff's office if the use is fraudulent.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person cited for using a gas blower.
·
Received two prior warnings.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Six citations · issued for running the
stop sign at Junipero and Eighth between 8:28 and 9:38 a.m.
Carmel area: Seventeenth Avenue resident found no use for
a firearm that had been at the residence for several years. She
requested the sheriff's department take possession and destroy
the weapon. The revolver was submitted for destruction.
Carmel area: Carmel High School student cited into juvenile probation for using a knife to cut the ICatber seat on the
school bus.
Big Sur: Man reported he was assaulted at a campground by
·
the manager there.
Cannel Valley: Woman reported necklace delivered to a
resort never reached the intended recipient,· who was a guest at
.the resort.
· Big Sur: Man reported misplacing his electronic organizer
·
somewhere at Deetjen 's Inn.
Pebble Beach: Man reported that while he was riding his
bicycle near Spanish Bay, two carloads· o( juveniles drove by
him. The occupants of the cars bung out and hit him. They committed a similar crime in PG. Three of the eight juveniles were
interviewed.

a

people in the office. He is currently separated from his wife and
is involved in a divorce. Contacted and counseled.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Store owner asked someone to repack
his car in an extended time zone in order to vacate a 30-minute
green zone for customers. The driver refused and an argument
·
ensued. Both parties counseled.
Carmel Valley: tachagua Road resident reported unknown
person(s) entered his locked shed and took s~me of his property.
Carmel area: Valley Way resident reported that a man had
called her several times, in reference to his car parked in front ...
of her residence.
Carmel area: Woman was stopped on .Carmel Valley Road
·near Carmel Knolls for violations. She was subsequently arrested by the CHP for driving under the influenc.e of alcohol.
Big Sur: Sycamore Canyon Road resident reported unknown
person(s) stole a large sum of money
from
her residence.
The
'
•
t
theft occurred sometime between 4/16/99 and 4/30/99.
Pebble Beach: Man reported a possible incident of road rage
against him on 17 Mile Drive.
· .
Carmel Valley: Tassajara Road resident reported that during
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an argumentative conversation with his ex-wife on the te lephone, he heard her yelling at their 6-year-oki daughter. She ,
called their daughter a liar, repeatedly. He requested a matter of
record be filed.
SATURDAY, MAY 8
.

.

· Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person arrested for DUI on Ocean at
Junipero.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Woman reported that while she was
walking to her vehicle in an underground garage, she saw a man
leering at.her. He was admonished regarding his behavior.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Third Avenue resident got into a verbal
argument over parking a vehicle (legally) in front of a home.
Person agreed to move ~ his vehicle.
Carmel Valley: Man reported 15-20 uninvited guests at his
sister's party were refusing to leave the Miramonte residence.
The uninvited party-goers left on deputies' request.
Carmel area: Man stopped on Crossroads Boulevard for ·
violations;·He was driving without a license. He was cited and
his vehicle stored.

... ...

· FRIDAY, MAY 7

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a man on Scenic exposing
himself. It was determined the ..exposure" was the cleft of his
gluteus maximus. He was wearing baggy sweat pants that
slipped down and had to be pulled back up. Nobody appeared to
be offended and the person who reported it refused to leave a
name. Subject was advised to keep the back of his p~ts at or
above waist level.
·
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported a fellow reaf estate
agent had been acting imtionally_.a nd had become belligerent to .

-
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DISTINCTIVE PROPERTIES
D ISTI NCTIVE R E P RESENTATIO N
DRAMATIC -OCEANFRONT HOME
In Carmel Highlands. Offering breathtaking,
white-water views. Three bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 2+
car garage. Guest quarters. Private beach
access. $4,500,000.

SWEEPING OCEAN VIEWS
Beautifully remodeled, ~s.3-bedrm, 3-bath
Carmel home including guest · quart~. Large double lot. $968,000.

-

CARMEL CONTEMPORARY
Very private setting with beautiful canyon views &
sunny exposure. A light, bright, 3-bdrm, 2-bath

home. Plus separate Guest House & downstairs
apartment. $595,000.

CARMEL MEDITERRANEAN HOllE
Old world charm. 3 Bedrms, 2 baths, office, utility
rm. $549,000.

PEBBLE BEACH

CARMEL VALLEY

Designed by nationally renowned
architect Harold Prinz. This home
otfen over S,OOO sq. ft., 4 Bd/4Ba,
master suite with separate his/hers
baths. The living room, dining
room and kitchen are interconnected into a wonderful grand room
with snmning oceaviews.

Custom built executive home on
a I+ acre parcel. Approx. 2, 700
sq. ft. 4 bedi3.S baths, New
Englan4.,$tyle, peaceful setting,
and close to Carmel. Private guest
quarten w/scpuatc entry. $699,000 .
..

$1,899,-

\

...

...

.'

CARMEL VALLEY

Great Views. Four bedrooms.
2.S bathrooms in sunny Cannel
Valley. Close to Village; with .
approx. 2.400 sq. ft. on approx.
OflC acre. Formal dining room
and large living room. Has
beautiful Valley views.
$650,000

-

~
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CONVENIENT LOCA110NI Nice Mission
Fields home with converted garage, conveniently located near schools, shops &
restaurants. This 3-bedroom, 3-bath residence features a living room fireplace, wall
of bookcases, eat-in-kitchen and well-landscaped back yard. $369,000.

NEW ON MARKET! Set back from a quiet
·fane, and reminiscent of old Europe is this
fully remodeled cgttage. Cathedral ceilings,
formal dining, gou~~. 3 bedr~s & 2~/~t_ihY.~ru"s basement famian oversized landscaped lot
ly room.
three blocks to Cannel Beach & a short
stroll to town. $1,895,000.

orr

NEW HOME! This fabulous new home,
designed by John Mandurrago is an oversized lot on Carmel Point just moments to
the be.ach. The first floor has an open floor
plan with a large great room and two bedrooms. The master suite is on the upper
level with a gracious library/seating area.
An added bonus is the media room and
wine ceiiB( on 'the lower level. Office exclusive. $1,89'5,000. '

COllAGE ON THE CORNER! Charming
earlY Carmel cottage in .a coveted, walk-totown, south-of-Ocean Avenue location.
This 1923 stucco with peaked room and
dormer windows sits behind a grapestake
fence on a 7000 sq.ft. garden lot. There are
2 bedrooms wi1h space-saver closets and ·
deck access. The third bedroom, reminiscent of a doll house, is lofted over the dining f()()m, and the office is over: the eat-in
kitchen. $895,0oo. '

'- .

COTTAGE + GUEST QUARTERS!
Partially remodeled with quality & taste, it's
light & bright inside & out.
iving room
has a high vault
wonderful
Cannel-st45~
and wall of rbuilt-in
·bookshetves. A charming, separate guest
suite adds flexibility to this appealing home.
$579,000.

-

ALMOST PERFECTl Whafs not to like
about this 2-bedroom, 2-bath -with a · full
basement that doubles as family .or recreation room. Features vaulted-ceifing living
room with fireplace and separate dining
rooin. This comer-lot property is in a walkto-town location. $625,000. ·

CARMEL VALLEY

ART1SOCALLY REMODELED! Bright &
spacious rooms are filled with natural light.
Walls are hand-plastered with pigmented
tint & complement a d
· ·replace in
the living room ·
1 1ngs. A true
s an eat-in area. Three
gourmet
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths. Landscaped garQens & a separate guest house make this
river front property a delight. $711,000.

k8N•

M O~TEREY

SPECTACULAR HOllE! Perfectly located
south-of-Ocean Avenue 3-bedroom, 2bath home is completely new throughovt!
Formal entry with cross-cut limestone
flooring opens to large living room and dining room with vaulted ceilings and beautiful raised ~ hearth fireplace. Fantastic,
sunny and spacious gourmet kitchen features custom tile counters, limestone floors
and top-of-the-line stainless steel appliances. Master bedrooms have private
decks. $875,000.

..

•

4 I

'

HOllE SWEET HOliEr Discover Cannel
character at the end of a cul-de-sac.
Tasteful and well designed, this home is
waiting for your personal touch. Charming
features include a Carmel-stone walkway,
hardwood floors and lofty ceilings. casual
elegance is yours in this 2-bedroom, 2balh hot;ne. $589,000.

,

floors, brick fireplace, wood windows, and
lov&ly vistas above arid beyond the
· bustling street in a coveted neighborhood.
Nice size kitchen wi!'l.t.CWAftGten!dining
area can bJl ittsfi ~·'M{f Great lot with
charming ~ardens scattered about
the flowering trees, oaks and pines.
Potential 2-bedroom, 1-bath .charmer is
ready for the next chapter and easily transformable to meet the next millennium.
$339,000.

CARMEL

I•

..
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COUNTRY DELIGHT! This Hatton Fields
3-bedroom, 2-bath home has a country
ranch feel with its natural light bursting
from the many skylights. A Jacuzzi tub '.in
the master bedroom, a wrap-around deck
& its fully landscaped condition 'make this a
wonderful setting. $464,000.

' '

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE! Enjoy an
easy walk to downtown, shopping, schools
and restaurants from this well-maintained
home in one of the area's most desirable
neighborhoods. Located on a large, wooded, low-maintenance lot with many pines.
Clean and ready to move info, this 3-bedroom, 2-bath home features lots of recent
upgrades. The functional floor plan
includes an attractive fireplace in the living
room, and a bonus rootn off the kitchen
and dining room which is now used as a
small offiqe. The large deck ptovides
access to the fenced yard. $399,0QO.

PACIFIC GROVE
I

TWO FOR ONE! Discover this enchanting
weekender and earn eXtra income, •too!
Two SP.parate cottages on a quiet street-tostreet lot near Washington Park and town.
Exuding vintage cha,m , each home has its
own fireplace and private yard. Buy today;
profit tomorrow! $379,000.

NEW ON MARKET! Surrounded by lovely
gardens, fenced & gated for privacy is this
lovely MPCC · 4-bedroom, 3-1/2-bath
home. Plus second ·story loft/den and wet
bar. Near clubhouse & The Inn at ·spanish
Bay. Convenient to shopping. recreation
Jrai!s and fabUicus resta!Jrants. $859,000.
JUST LISTED! This "gentleman farmer
estate" features a large comfortable home
with four bedrooms, four baths and guest
quarters .with its own sitting .room.
Entertain in style in the fabulous dining
room which may comfortably sit 12 people.
Situated on over an an acre, this property
exudes gentle luxury in a wonderful locati<?n. $2,2o,?.OOO.

PEBBLE BEACH
NEW ON MARKET! Contemporary 3-bedroom, 2-bath in the MPCC area, just one
block to the golf course and the ocean.
There cu-e some water views from the
kitchen, living room and dining room. This
residence, with raverse floor plan; would
be a great residence. $695,000:

..

DIAMOND IN THE ROUGHI Situated on
approximately 1/3 acre, this single-level
• home is located in -a neighborhood surrounded by a world-class golf course.
Within walking distance to pristine beaches, this 3-bedroom, 2-bath home is a great
find iA an area touting a mild climate and
beautiful, natural surroundings. $4'85,000.

NESll.ED IN THE PINESl Perfect home
offering views of the mountains, city lights
and Monterey Bay. Recently remodeled, it
features a spacious master bedroom suite,
2 additional bedrooms, 3 baths, huge
kitchen with breakfast bar, large pantry DREAM HOUSEl Located on over 2.1
acres, this beautiful French COll'ltry estate
and lots of natural oak
r-"'======....·................................, compound includes a
cabinets. $499,000.
5000+1- sq.ft. residence with 4 bedREADV FOR THE NEXT
rooms, 4-1/2-baths and
CHAPTERI Sturdy vina 450+/- sq.ft. guest
tage redwood 'home with
house. Designed by
good bones, hardwood
TescherlLevett,
the

..

residence exemplifies detailed attention to
room size and scale with a marble and
mosaic tile-floor entry, and a grand living
room opening onto the expansive limestone· terrace with ocean and forest views.
$5,900,000.

SOPHISTICATED CONTEMPORARY!
Refinement, distinction and sophistication
describe this spectacular residence. •
Offering ~ generous 7000 sq. ft. of lining
· space, a heated pool and spa, and sited.on
a fenced & gated ocean-view site of nearly an acre. this 3-bedroom, 4.5-bath home
is located just off famed 17 Mile Drive,
within a stroll to The Lodge and private
Beach & Tennis Club. $4,500,000.
JUST LISTED! An attractive well-cared for
3-bedroom, 2-bath home in a quiet neighborhood. The living room with fireplace
overlooks· the deck and a lovely backyard.
There is a formal dining room, and breakfast space in the kitchen. Hardwood floors;
good closet and stonlge space plus an
oversized garage. $650,000.

OFF HIGHWAY 68
PANORAMIC OCEAN & MOUNTAIN
VIEWSI Discover privacy, views of the valley & city-night lights and numerous
upgrades in thfs 4-bedroom, 3-1/2-bath
home that offers a flexible floor plan. The
m,.;n floor features the living areas, view
deck .& kitchen (remodeled 4 years ago).
. Relax in the master bedroom with Jacuzzi
tub. Lower level has 3 bedrooms & a family room. The officelhobby room and putting
green provide areas for fun diversions.

$735,000.

'

.
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